
NOTICE OF AVAILABILITY OF DRAFT MITIGATED
NEGATIVE DECLARATION FOR THE PROPOSEI)

Casas de las Flores
43-unit l00o/o Affordable Apartment project

Date of this Notice: October 2l,2Ûl0

Project # I 0-l 543-DP/CDP

Project Description: Peoples' Self-Help Housing Corporation proposes to construct a l00Vo
affordable rent¿l housing project for Carpinteria-area low and u"ry-io* income families. All of
the existing 47 Eavel tailers at the Carpinteria Camper Park, several accessory strucfi¡es and an
adjacent single family dwelling would be removed. The single family dwelling andlT of the
travel trailers a¡e currently occupied. Seven apartment buildings are proposedln a variety of two-
story configurations, including 7 one-bed¡oom, 14 two-bedroom,72tht..-brdtoom flats and l0
th¡ee-bedroom townhomes. In all,43 apartment units would be developed on 2.68 acres resulting
in a project density of 16 units lacre. A community center to serve the risidents is also proposed
and would include administration offrces, an assembly room and kitchen, classroom anà cõmputer
lab, exam and reception rooms for health screening and laundry facilities. The assembly room
would open to a central common open space area via a covered loggia and patio.

The Mediterranean-style buildings are affanged around garden courts and play areas in order to
foster a sense of community and to shelter the outdoor areas from highway ttõir.. Ground floor
units and townhouses are provided with additional private outdoor rpu"". A landscaped storm-
water treatment basin at the front of the site would provide additional noise and visuãl buffering
from the highway. A driveway and79 uncovered parking spaces would circle the perimeter of-the
site. A six-foot concrete block wall located on the northern property bounaary woùta provide a
buffer from adjacent agricultural uses.

Two-way access into the site is provided at the Via Real street frontage through a gateat the
southeast comer of the site. A fire lane along the westem perimeter oltltr sitã wout¿ provide
additional emergency access. The additional gate at the southwest corner of the site is restricted to
emergency vehicles and trash service trucks only. A half basketball court located at the northwest
corner of the site doubles as vehicle turn-around,

The 2.68-acre project site is comprised of three separate parcels which will be merged into one lot
as part of the project. Project grading is estimated to be 2,300 cubic yards of cut and 1,000 cubic
yards of fill. All overhead utility lines would be placed undergroun¿. Rn Encroachment permit
from the Public Works Department would be required to construct site improvements, including a
portion of the storm water treatment basin, paving and landscaping withinthe Via Real Right-JÊ
way.

ial Overlay District of the City,s Zonng
(Government Code Section 65915) and

ng Code. Two incentives or concessions have
been requested pursuant to these provisions:



. A reduction in the required vehicular palking spaces as the zornngcode provisions would
require 94 spaces, with 43 of these cover€d. The proposal includes 79 uncovered spaces; andr { reduction in the required distance between buildings 1 and 7 and 6 and 7 as the zoning code
would require a26'-5" and a24:-4" sepalation respectively; the proposal provides a l6-foot
separation between each building,

Project Location: 4096 \¡ia Real, Carpinteria, CA

Comments: The Cit¡, o¡ç*interia Community Development Department is soliciting comments
on the adequacy and completeness of the analysis and proposed mitigation measures described in
the Draft Mitigated Negative Declaration (lutND). You may comment on the MND bv providing

comment period on Novernber i9. 2010 at 5:00 p.m.

Environmental Impacts: The Cornmunity Development Department has prepared a Mitigated
Negative Declaration pulsuant to the requilements of the California Environmèntal euality Act
(CEQA), Public Resources Code $21000 et seq., the St¿te CEQA Guidelines, l4 CCR g15000 et
seq., and the City of Carpinteria Guidelines for the tmplementation of CEQA. The MND
identifies and discusses potential impacts, mitigation measures, residual impacts and monitoring
rcquirements for identified subject areas. The MND finds the potential for environmental impacts
related to Aesthetics, Air Quality, Cultural Resources, Geology/Soils, Hydrology/Water euality
and Noise. Mitigation measures are required reduce the impacts to less than significant levels.

Document Availabilif¡,: Copies of the MND a¡rd all documents referenced therein are available
fur a 30-day public review and comment ¡reriod commencing on October 21,2010 and may be
obtained at City Hall located at5775 Caqlinteria Avenue. A MND is also available at the
Carpinteria Public Library as well as on the City's website at www.can¡interia.ca.us.

How to Comment: Please provide written comments to Steve Goggia, Senior Planner,
Community Development Department, at 5775 Carpinteria Avenue, Carpinteria" CA 93013 no
later than 5:00 p.m. on November 19, 2010. Se¡rarate notice of the datesof future public hearings
to consider the MND and project approval will be provided.

In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, if you need special assistance to
¡larticipate in this meeting, please contact please contact Lorena Esparza at
lorenae@ci.carpinteria.ca.us or (805) 684-5405, extension 410. Nótification 72 hours prior tc rhe
meeting will enable the City to make reasonable affangements (28 CFR 35.102-35.104 ADA Title
D.

Title: Community Development Director
Telephone: (805) 684-5405, ext. 451
Email : jackiec@ci.carpinteria.ca.us

Date: October 18, 2010



DRAFT
MITIGATBD NEGATIVE DECLARATION

Casas de las Flores

Development Plan and Coastal Development Permit

Proj ect #1 0-1 543-DP/CDP

October 21,2010

Agent: Ken Trigueiro
Director of Rental Housing Development
Peoples' SelÊHelp Housing Corporation
3533 Empleo Street
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401

(80s) 783-447s

Public Review Dates:

October 21,2010 until November 19,2010 at 5:00 p.m.

Contact:

Steve Goggia, Senior Planner
Community Development Department

City of Carpinteria
(805) 684-5405 ext.4l4
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Project Title: Casas de las Flores, project No. 10-1S43-Dp/CDp

Lead Agency: city of carpinteria, community Development Department
5775 Carpinteria Avenue, Carpinteria, CA 93013

Contact Person and Phone: Steve Goggia, Senior Planner i (805) 684-5405 exl. 4j4

Project Location: 4096 Via Real, Carpinteria, CA 93013
APNs 004-013-018, -019 & -020

Project sponsor: Ken Trigueiro, Peoples' serf-Herp Housing corporation
3533 Empleo street, san Luis obispo, cA 93401 / (BOs) 783-44Ts

7. Zoning: Commercial Planned
Development with a Residential Overlay
(cPD/R)

Description of project: Peoples' Self-Help Housing Corporation proposes to construct and
operate a 100% affordable rental housing project for Carpinteria-area low and very-low
income families. All of the existing 47 travel trailers at the Carpinteria Camper park, several
accessory structures and an adjacent single family dwelling would be removed. The single
family dwelling and 17 of the travel trailers are currently occupied. Seven apartment buildings
are proposed in a variety of two-story configurations, including 7 one-bedroom, 14 two-
bedroom, 12 three-bedroom flats and 10 three-bedroom townhomes. ln all, 43 aparlment
units would be developed on 2.68 acres resulting in a density of 16 units/acre. A community
center to serve the residents is also proposed and would include administration offices, an
assembly room and kitchen, classroom and computer lab, exam and reception rooms for
health screening and laundry facilities. The assembly room would open to a centra,l common
open space area via a covered loggia and patio.

The Mediterranean-style buildings are arranged around garden courts and play areas to foster
a sense of community and to shelter the outdoor areas from highway noise. Ground floor
units and townhouses are provided with additional private outdoor space. A landscaped
stormwater treatment basin at the front of the site would provide additional noise and visual
buffering from Highway 101. A driveway and 79 uncovered parking spaces that circle the
perimeter of the site. A six-foot concrete block wall located along the northern property
boundary would provide a buffer from adjacent agriculturar uses.

Two-way access into the site is provided at the Via Real street frontage through a gate at the
southeast corner of the site. A fire access lane along the western perimeter of the site would
provide additional emergency access. The additional gate at the southwest corner of the site
is restricted to emergency vehicles and trash service trucks only. A half basketball courl
located at the northwest corner of the site doubles as vehicle turn-around (Attachment 2).

The 2.68-acre project site is comprised of three separate parcels which will be merged into
9ne lot Project grading is estimated to be 2,300 cubic yards of cut and 1,000 cubið yards of
fill. All overhead utility lines would be placed underground. An Encroachment Permit from the
Public Works Department would be required to construct site improvements, including a
portion of the storm water treatment basin, paving and landscaping within the Via neãt Riglìt-
of-Way.

1.

2.

3

4

5

8.

6. General Plan/Coastal Plan Designation:
General Commercial (GC)

SB 559895 v1:OO7 052 0231
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The project would be developed pursuant to the Residential Overlay District of the City's
Zoning Code in addition to the State's Density Bonus provisions (Government Code Section
65915) and the Bonus Density requirements of the City's Zoning Code. Two incentives or
concessions have been requested pursuant to these provisions:

. A reduction in the required vehicular parking spaces as the Zoning Code provisions
require 94 spaces, with 43 of these covered. The proposal would include 79
uncovered spaces; and

. A reduction in the required distance between buildings 1 and 7, and 6 and 7 as the
Zoning Code requires a 26'-5" and a 24'-4" separation, respectively; the proposal
provides a '16-foot separation between these buildings.

Surrounding Land Uses and Setting: The project site is located in an urban area toward the
west end of the City of Carpinteria, just north of U.S. Highway 101 adjacent to Via Real (see
Vicinity Map, Attachment 1). The Carpinteria Camper Park contains 47 residential trailers, a
structure used as an office and laundry room and a trailer used as an after-school learning/art
center. A single family residence is located immediately north of the camper park facility on its
own parcel. The single family dwelling and 17 of the travel trailers are currently occupied.
Access to the site is currently provided by a gated two-way entrance/exit. Existing
improvements on all three parcels would be removed to allow for the proposed development.

The Church of the Nazarene is located east of the project site with a Santa Barbara County
Flood Control basin (Kim's Basin) to the west. The 142-untl Franciscan Village Condominium
complex is located approximately 225 feet to the west. The property to the north of the project
site is located within the County of Santa Barbara and is zoned for agriculture; it is currently in
open field agricultural production.

Other Public Agencies Whose Approval is Required: Carpinteria-Summerland Fire Protection
Dìstrict, City Parks and Recreation Department, Carpinteria Valley Water District, and
Car pirrter ia Sartitary District.

ENVIRONMENTAL FACTORS POTENTIALLY AFFECTED
The environmental factors checked below would be potentially affected by this project, involving at
least one impact that is a "Potentially Significant" as indicated by the checklist on the following pages.

10

X Aesthetics Land Use / Planning

Agriculture / Forestry Resources Mineral Resources

x Air Quality X No se

Biological Resources Population / Housing

X Cultural Resources Public Services

X Geology / Soils Recreation

Greenhouse Gas Emissions Transpoftation / Traffic

Hazards I Hazardous Materials Utilities / Service Systems

X Hydrology / Water Quality X Mandatory Findings of Significance
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EVALUATION OF ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS

1) A brief explanation is required for all answers except "No lmpact" answers that are adequately
supported by the information sources a lead agency cites in the parentheses following each question. A
"No lmpact" answer is adequately supported if the referenced information sources show that the impact
simply does not apply to projects like the one involved (e.9., the project falls outside a fault rupture
zone). A "No lmpact" answer should be explained where it is based on project-specific factors as well
as generalstandards (e.9., thÞ project will not expose sensitive receptors to pollutants, based on a
project-specific screening analysis).

All answers must take account of the whole action involved, including off-síte as well as on-site,
cumulative as well as projecllevel, indirect as well as direct, and construction as well as operational
impacts.

Once the lead agency has determined that a particular physical impact may occur, then the checklist
answers must indicate whether the impact is potentially significant, less than significant with mitigation,
or less than significant. "Potentially Significant lmpact" is appropriate if there is substantial evidence
that an effect may be significant. lf there are one or more "Potentially Significant lmpact" entries when
the determination is made, an EIR is required.

Negative Declaration: "Less Than Significant With Mitigation lncorporated" applies where the
incorporation of mitigation measures has reduced an effect from "Potentially Significant" to "Less Than
Significant." The lead agency must describe the mitigation measures and briefly explain how they
reduce the effect to a less than significant level (mitigation measures as described in (5) below may be
cross-referenced)

Earlier analyses may be used where, pursuant to the tiering, program ElR, or other CEQA processes,
an effect has been adequately analyzed in an earlier EIR or negative declaration (915063(c)(3)(D). ln
this case, a brief discussion should identify the followrng:
a) Earlier Analysis Used ldentify and state where they are available for review.
b) lmpacts Adequately Addressed ldentify which effects from the above checklist were within the

scope of and adequately analyzed in an earlier document pursuant to applicable legal
standards, and state whether such effects were addressed by mitigation measures based on
the earlier analysis.

c) Mitigation Measures. For effects that are "Less than Significant with Mitigation Measures
lncorporated," describe the mitigation measures which were incorporated or refined from the
earlier document and the extent to which they address site-specific conditions for the project.

Lead agencies are encouraged to incorporate into the checklist references to information sources for
potential impacts (e.9., general plans, zoning ordinances). Reference to a previously prepared or
outside document should include a reference to the page or pages where the statement is
substantiated.

Supporting lnformation Sources: A source list should be attached, and other sources used or
individuals contacted should be cited in the discussion.

The explanation of each issue should identify:
a) the significance crìteria or threshold, if any, used to evaluate each question; and
b) the mitigation measure identified, if any, to reduce the impact to less than significance.

2)

3)

4)

5)

6)

7)

8)
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Existinq Environmental Setting: fhe project site is located in an urban area just north of U.S. Highway
101 , adjacent to Via Real. The project site is currently developed as the Carpinteria Camper Park,
containing 47 residential trailers, a structure used as an office and laundry room and a trailer used as
an after-school learning/art center on two separate parcels. A single family residence is located
immediately north of the camper park facility on its own parcel.

The Church of the Nazarene is located east of the project site with a Santa Barbara County Flood
Control basin (Kim's Basin) to the west. The 142-unit Franciscan Vilfage Condominium complex is
located approximately 225 feet farther west. The property to the north of the project site is located
within the County of Santa Barbara and is zoned for agriculture; it is currently in open field agricultural
production.

The southern perimeter of the site is screened from passing motorists by a six-foot block wall, palms
and shrubs. Approximately 20 Mexican Fan Palms (Washingtonia robusta) that had been planted in a
grid pattern within the camper park approximately 45 years ago have reached 60 feet in height. Ten
additional Mexican Fan Palms are located adjacent to the southern property line within the Via Real
right-of-way. Several other species of palms including six Sengal Date Palm (Phoenix rectinata), and
three Canary lsland Palm (Phoenix canariensis) are located on the property or the Via Real right-of-
way. Additional plantings adjacent to Highway 101 further screen the property from motorists.
Persons travelling along Via Real or Highway 101 can catch glimpses of the upperfoothills between
breaks in the vegetation.

Thresholds of Siqnificance. The assessment of aesthetic impacts involves qualitative analysis that is
inherently subjective in nature. Different viewers will have varying opinions and reactions to changes in
a viewshed or the appearance of new buildings and structures. This evaluation compares the existing
visual characteristics of the project study area against the potential changes in visual characteristics
that could result from implementation of the proposed project.

1. AESTHETICS

Would the project:

PorerulnrLy
SrcrurncRur

hvtpncr

Pore¡¡ltRLLv
Slc¡¡tncRr¡r

lvpRcr
Uruless

MITIGATIoN

l¡rcoRpoRRreo

Less THn¡¡
SlcNlrtcnr.¡r

lupRcr

No
ln¡pncr

REvreweo
UruoER

PRevrous
Docunerur

a) Have a substantial adverse effect on a
scenic vista?

X

b) Substantially damage scenic
resources, including, but not limited to,
trees, rock outcroppings and historic
buildings within a state scenic
highway?

X

c) Substantially degrade the existing
visual character or quality of the site
and its surroundings?

X

d) Create a new source of substantial
light or glare that would adversely
affect day or nighttime views in the
area?

X
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The City of Carpinteria has adopted Guidelines for the lmplementation of the Catifornia Environmental
Quality Act of 1970, as Amended (1997), which provide criteria for determining the potential
significance of visual impacts. Key factors in assessing the aesthetic resources of a project site
include the physical attributes of the site, its relative visibility, and its relative uniqueness. Four types
of areas are especially important: coastal and mountain views, the urban fringe, and travel corridors.
Based on criteria contained in the City's Guidelines, the proposed project would result in a significant
visual impact if it would result in one or more of the following conditions:

Views Projects that would impair public views from designated open space (public easements
and right-of-way), roads or parks to significant visual landmarks or scenic vistas (Pacific
Ocean, downtown skyline, mountains, wateruuays). To meet this significance threshold,
one or more of the following conditions must apply:

. The proiect would substantially impair a view through a designated pubtic view corridor as
shown in an adopted community plan, the General Plan, or the Coastal Land lJse Plan.
Minor view blockages would not be considered to meet this condition. ln order to
determine whether this condition has been met, consider the level of effo¡f required by the
viewer to retain the view.

. The project would cause "substantial" view impairment of a pubtic resource (such as fhe
ocean) that is considered significant by the applicable community plan.

. The project exceeds the allowed height or bulk regulations, and this excess caused
u n n ece ssary v iew im pai rment.

. The proiect would have a cumulative effect by opening up a new area for development,
which will ultimately cause "extensive" view impairment (cumulative effects are usually
considered significant for a community plan analysis, but not necessarily for individuat
projects). View impairment would be considered "extensive" when the overall scenic
quality of a resgurce is changed; for example, from an essentially naturalview to a targety
man-made appearance.

Neiqhborhood Character/Architecture. Projects that severely contrast with the surrounding
neighborhood character. To meet this significance threshold, one or more of the following conditions
must apply:

. The project exceeds the allowed height or bulk regulations and existing patterns of
development in the surrounding area by a significant margin.

. The project would have an architectural style or use building materials in stark contrast to
adiacent development, where the adjacent development follows a single or common
architectural theme.

. The proiect would result in the physicalloss or degradation of a community identification
symbol or landmark (e.9., a sfand of trees, coastal bluff, historic landmark) which is
identified in the General Plan, applicable community plan or Local Coastat Program.

. The proiect is located in a highly visible area (e.9., adjacent to an interstate highway) and
would strongly contrast with the surrounding environment through excessiye bulk, signage,
o r a rch itect u ral projection s.
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. The project would have a cumulative effect by opening up a new area for development or
changing the overall character of the area (e.9., rural to urban, single-famlly to multi-
family).

For this analysis, changes to existing visual conditions are not considered significant if the project-
related changes would be subordinate to the existing visual environment. Only views availãble from
public viewing locations, such as roadways, are evaluated against the above significance thresholds.

Proiect Specific I mpacts:

a) A significant impact would occur if the project would have a substantial adverse effect on a scenic
vista. The project site is situated adjacent to Via Real, approximately 150 feet north of the U. S.
Highway 101 center median. Persons traveling in either direction along Via Real and the highway
are provided brief views of the foothills north of the project site as seen through existing vegetation
and over the property. At a maximum of 28 feet in height, the proposed two-story structures are
lower than the 3O-foot maximum height allowed per the Zoning Code. As this height is consistent
with the bulk and scale of other development, it would not strongly contrast with the surrounding
environment. Story poles were erected to depict the elevations and silhouettes of the proposed
structures prior to review by the City's Architectural Review Board (ARB) As evidenced by the
story poles, the two-story structures would only partially block views across the site to the foothills
as seen by highway travelers. However, due in part to the '1OO-foot distance between the highway
and the closest structure, foothill views across the site would still be provided above the rooflines
where not impaired by existing vegetation. Given the minor changes made to the site plan and
project architecture pursuant to the recommendations from the City's Architectural Review Board,
the proposed development would not have a substantial adverse effect on a scenic vista.

b) There would be no visual impacts to a state scenic highway as the section of U. S. Highway 101
through Carpinteria is not an officially designated state scenic highway. However, as presented
above, the additional structures adjacent to the highway would not have a substantial adverse
effect on scenic resources. The project would remove up to 36 of the Mexican Fan Palms located
within the Via Real right-of-way or within the project site. The Sengal Date and Canary lsland
Palms are proposed to be replanted on site or traded for nursery credit. The proposed Landscape
Plan had also been reviewed by the City's ARB. The disposition of the Mexican Fan Palms was
brought up as a discussion item at several of the ARB meetings. The Board ultimately
recommended preliminary approval of the proposal as presented noting that the Sengal Date and
Canary lsland Palms are proposed to be relocated on site however the taller Mexican Fan Palms
are difficult to relocate due to their height. A recommended mitigation measure requires the
applicant to make the Mexican Fan Palms available to wholesale palm nurseries or individuals
interested in relocating them offsite before they are removed.

c) A significant impact would occur if the development would substantially degrade the existing visual
character or quality of the site and its surroundings. The ARB had reviewed the proposal on
several occasions, with the most recent on Augusl26,2010. At this meeting, the ARB provided
favorable comments on the proposal, noting that the architecture and layout of the buildings
complemented the site and the neighborhood. A recommendation of preliminary approval was
granted, indicating that the proposal met the standards of quality architecture and materials and is
appropriate for the neighborhood.
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Mitigation measure Aest-1 requires the submittal of architectural, landscape and grading pfans iur'
final revíew by the Architectural Review Board prior to approväl of ariy Building Permit for physical
development. This measure ensures that the design, scale and character of the architecture will
be compatible and blend harmoniously with vicinity development. Mitigation measure Aest-2
ensures all accessory structures would be compatible with the project design, while Aest-4
requires that the site be cleared of excess construction debris prior to occupancy With preliminary
review and recommendation from the City's ARB, and the mitigation measures identified herein,
development of the project would not degrade the existing visual charaqter or quality of the site
and its surroundings.

d) Several policies of the City's General/Coastal Plan require that night lighting be low intensity and
minimize photopollution to the maximum extent feasible. Mitigqtion.measure AesC3 requires night
lighting to be low intensity, low glare design, minimum height and hooded to direct light downward
onto the site. Review by the ARB and consistency with the City's Coastal Plan policies ensures
that new lighting will not adversely affect nighttime views in the area.

Cumulative lmpacts: Cumulatíve impacts have been addressed in the EIR prepared forthe City's
April 2OO2 General Plan and Coastal Plan (the Plan), herein incorporated by reference. The Plan
incorporates numerous Objectives and Policies that provide mitigation for the actions allowed under
the Plan, including mitigation for aesthetic impacts as a result of buildout under the Plan. The
proposed project must be found consistent with the Objectives and Policies of the Plan in order to be
approved. Cumulative development throughout the Carpinteria.Valley. would incrementally contribute
to aesthetic impacts. However, with adherence to the Plan's.Objectives and Policíes to ensure the
design, scale and character of the architecture will be compatible and blend harmoniously with vicinity
development, the project's contribution to cumulative aesthetic irçpacts would not be considerable and
would be further reduced through the implementation of the project specific measures below.

Required Mitiqation Measures:

Aest-1 The design, scale and character of the project architeiture ánd 
'signage 

shall be
compatible and blend harmoniously with vicinity deúelopmènt. Special attention shall be
given to the gated pedestrian and automobile entries. Natural building materials and
colors compatible with surrounding terrain (earthtoneê ánd non-reflective paints) shall be
used on exterior surfaces of all structures. Plan Requirement.and Timing: The
applicant shall submit plans of the project for final revìêw by Ihe Architectural Review
Board prior to approval of any Building Permit for physical development. Monitoring:
CDD shall review submitted plans, provide direction to the ARB regarding this mitigation
measure and site inspect during the construction phase, 

..

Covered trash and recycling storage areas shall bê installed which are architecturally
compatible with the project design. The storage aÈéas shall be enclosed with a solid'wall
of sufficient height to screen the areas and include a'solíd gate. The storage areas shall
be maintaíned in good repair. Plan Requirement: Location and design of trash and
recycling storage areas shall be denoted on project plans. Timing: Trash and recycling
storage areas shall be installed prior to occupancy cleárance. Monitoring: CDD shall 

-

inspect prior to occupancy clearance. ,/
Any exterior night lighting installed on the projeét À¡te sfrail be of low intensity, low glare
design, minimum height, and shall be hooded to direct light downward onto the subject

Aest-2

Aest-3



parcel and prevent spill-over onto adjacent parcels. Plan Requirements: The locations of
all exterior lighting fixtures shall be depicted on a Lighting Plan to be reviewed and
approved by CDD with input from the ARB. Monitoring: CDD and ARB shall review a
Lighting Plan for compliance with this measure prior to ãpproval of a building permit for
structures. cDD shall site inspect prior to occupancy clearance.

Aest-4 The developer shall keep the consti'uction site tidy and shall clear the project site of all
excess construction debris. Plan Requirement: This requirement shall be noted on final
building plans. Timing: Debris clearance shall occur prior to occupancy clearance.
Monitoring: cDD shall site inspect prior to occupancy clearance.

Recommended Mitiqation Measure:
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Aest-4 The developer shall make the Mexican Fan Palms available to wholesale palm nurseries or
individuals interested in relocating them offsite before they are removed from the site.
Plan Requirement and Timing: The developer's effortsio contact wholesale nurseries
regarding the palms shall be documented to CDD prior to the issuance of a Grading
Permit' Monitoring: CDD shall reùiew the contact information and verify that an effort has
been made to offer the palms for rêlocation prior to the issuance of a Grãding permit.

Residual lmpact: With incorporation of the required mitigation measures, residual aesthetic impacts
would be less than significant.

2. AGRICULTURAL AND FORESTRY
RESOURCES

ln determining whether impacts to agricultural
resources are significant environmental
effects, lead agencies may refer to the
California Agricultural Land Evaluation and
Site Assessment Model (1997) prepared by
the California Dept. of Conservation as an
optional modelto use in assessing impacts on
agriculture and farmland. ln determining
whether impacts to forest resources, including
timberland, are significant environmental
effects, lead agencies may refer to information
compiled by the California Department of
Forestry and Fire Protection regarding the
state's inventory of forest land, including the
Forest and Range Assessment project and the
Forest Legacy Assessment project; and forest
carbon measurement methodology provided in
Forest Protocols adopted by the California Air
Resources Board. -- Would the project

¡ PoreruttnLLv
Slcuptcn¡tr

,' IMPACT

I

Pore¡llnLLv
Srcrullcnrur

lvpRcr UNLEss
Mtlc¡rro¡r

l¡iconponerEo

Less THnr.t

SrcrurncRrur
lupRcr

No
ln¡pRcr

REvleweo
U¡IoeR

PREVIoUS
Docun¡erur

a) Uonvert Prime Farmland, Unique
Farmland or Farmland of Statewide
lmportance (Farmland), as shown on
the maps prepared pursuant to the
F*rmland Mapping and Monitoring
Program of the California Resources
Agency, to non-agricultural use?

X



b) Conflict with existing zoning for
agricultural use or a Williamson Act
contract? X

c) Conflict with existing zoning for, or
cause rezoning of, forest land (as
defined in Public Resources Code
section 12220(9)), timberland (as
defined by Public Resources Code
section 4526), or timberland zoned
Timberland Production (as defined by
Government Code section 51 104(g))?

X

d) Result in the loss of forest land or
conversation of forest land to non-
forest use? X

e) lnvolve other changes in the existing
environment which, due to their
location or nature, could result in
conversion of Farmland, to non-
agricultural use or conversíon of forest
land to non-forest use?

X
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Existinq Environmental Settinq: The project site is located in an urban area toward the west end of
the City of Carpinteria, just north of U.S. Highway 101 adjacent to Via Real. The Carpinteria Camper
Park comprises two separate parcels and contains 47 residential trailers, a structure used as an office
and laundry room and a trailer used as an after-school learning/art center. A single family residence
is located immediately norlh of the camper park facility on its own parcel.

The property to the north of the project site is located within the County of Santa Barbara and is zoned
for agriculture; it is currently in open field agricultural production.

Thresholds of Siqnificance. The City of Carpinteria's Guidelines for the lmplementation of the
California Environmental Quality Act of 1970, as Amended (1994), does not provide specific criteria,
but rather provides the following general thresholds:

. Development proposed on any property five acres or greater in size with a Prime
Agricultural Soils designation may represent a significant environmental impact.

. Development proposed on any property in an Agricultural Preserue would represent a
significant environmental impact

. Development proposed on any property which in the past f¡ve years has been in agricultural
production and which is agriculturally zoned may represent a significant environmental
impact.

o Development of 10 more acre non-prime parcels may be significant due to historical use or
surroundings (conversion may make adjacent agricultural land ripe for conversion).
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ln addition, CEQA Appendix G states that arproject will have a significant impact on the
environment if it will:

(a) Conflict with adopted environmental plans and goals of the community where it is
located.

Convert prime agricultural land to non-agricultural use or impair the agricultural
productivity of pn-me agric-rltufal land.

Proiect Specific lm pacts:

a) The project is located within an urban area of the City, with a Zoning designation of Commercial
Planned Development with a Residential Overlay; the General Plan/CoastalPlan designation is
General Commercial. The project site,is currently developed as a camper pãrk and one single
family residence. As such, the project would not convert farmland to non-agricultural use.

b, e) The northern property boundary ¡s sfraieO with a parcel located within the County of Santa
Barbara that is zoned for agriculture and is currently in open field agricultural production. A
landscaped strip and access drive appioximately 26 feet in width separate the actual open field
planting beds from the shared property'line. The apadment buildings would be located a
minimum of B0 feet from this property line. Within this area, a 61-foot wide parking lot would be
constructed; a planting area sixfeet in\¡ú¡dth and a seven-foot high concrete blockwall would
screen the project from the agricultural operations. The existing residence and approximately
18 travel trailers are currently located within the 8O-foot setback area.

Given the approximately '106 feet of sçparation between the closest apartment building and the
open fíeld planting beds with a seven-foot high concrete wall adjacent to the shared property
line, the existing agricultural operations would not have a significant impact on the project
residents. A number of Policies and lrnplementation Measures within the General Plan and
Coastal Plan were adopted through thei Program EIR process to mitigate potentially significant
impacts to agricultural resources by reducing conflicts between agricultural and urban uses
and avoiding the conversion of agriculfural land to non-agricultural uses. The project is
required to be consistent with these Policies and lmplementation Measures.

While no measures to reduce potential significant impacts are required, a mitígation measure
is recommended to ensure that the agricultural productivity of the parcel to the north is not
impaired due to complaints from projeot residents. This measure recommends that a
notification alerting future tenants that the property is located adjacent to property zoned for
agriculture and is located in an area that has been planned for agricultural uses shall be
included in all of the lease agreements. The notice shall also state that any inconvenience or
discomfort from properly conducted agricultural operations including noise, odors, dust and
chemicals will not be deemed a nuisance. A notification shall also be provided to Santa
Barbara County Planning and Develop.ment to be noted on the Assessor's Parcel pages in
order to alert County staff should such'complaints be filed with the County

c, d) There are no forest lands or timberlands on or remotely near the project site that would be
impacted by the project.

(b)
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Cumulative lmpacts: Cumulative agricultural impacts have been addressed in the EIR prepared for
the City's General Plan and Coastal Plan (April 2003), herein incorporated by reference. Cumulative
development throughout the Carpinteria Valley would incrementalti'contribute to agricultural resource
impacts. However, based on the analysis above, the project's contribution to cumulative agricultural
resource impacts would not be considerable, because there are no agricultural or forestry resource
impacts associated with this project.

Required Mitioation Measures: None required.

Recommended Mitioation Measure:

Ag-1 All project lease agreements shall include a notification alerting future tenants that the
property is located adjacent to property zoned and planned for agricultural uses and that
any inconvenience or discomfort from properly conducted agricultural operations
including noise, odors, dust and chemicals will not be deemed a nuisance. A notification
shall also be provided to Santa Barbara County Planning and Development to be noted
on the Assessor's Parcel pages.

Residual lmpact: No project specific impact. Cumulative development throughout the Carpinteria
Valley would incrementally contribute to agricultural and forestry resource impacts. However, the
project's contribution to cumulative agricultural and forestry impacts worlld'not be considerable.
Therefore, there are no residual impacts.

3. AIR QUALITY
Where available, the significance
criteria established by the applicable
air quality management or air
pollution control district may be relied
upon to make the following
determinations. Would the project:

POTENTIALLY

SIGNIFICANT

lvpncr

PoreNTrelly
Slcrulncnr.,¡l

lvpRcr
Uruless

MrrrcRro¡t
lrucoRpoRRreo

Less Tunr.l
Slc¡lp¡carur

lvpecr

No
lupncr

RevrewEo
UruoeR

PRrvrous
DocuwENr

a) Conflict with or obstruct
implementation of the Clean Air Plan?

X

b) Violate any air quality standard or
contribute substantially to an existing
or projected air quality violation?

X

c) Result in a cumulatively considerable
net increase of any criteria pollutant
for which the project region is non-
attainment under an applicable federal
or state ambient air quality standard
(including releasing emissions which
exceed quantitative thresholds for
ozone precursors)?

X

d) Expose sensitive receptors to
substantial pollutant concentrations?

X

e) Create objectionable odors affecting a
substantial number of people?

X
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Existinq Environmental Settinq: Santa Barbara County and the City of Carpinteria are located in the
South Central Coast air basin. The Santa Barbara County Air Pollution Control District (APCD) is the
regulatory agency for air quality in Santa Barbara County. A summary of the attainmeni status for
Santa Barbara County, the NationalAmbient Air Quality Standards (NAAOS) and California Ambient
Air Quality Standards (CAAOS) is presented iri the table below. The County is currently in attainment
for all national standards, but is in non-attainmcnt for the state eight-hour ozone standards as well as
for particulate matter less than ten microns in diameter (pM10).

National Standards

Concentration

A ll eopprl
(10 m/m3)

35.0 ppm
(40 pg/m3)

0.053 ppm
(100 ¡rg/m3)

0.18 ppm

1s3a psþ3)

0.03 ppqr
(80 ¡rg/m')

0.14 ppm
(365 pg/m3)

50 pg/m3

lJa ¡'ticulate

santa Barbara county Attainment status and Air euarity standards

California Standards

Carbon
Monoxide

9.0 ppm 
.

(10 mg/ìn")

20 0 p$m
(23 mglfn3)

Nitrogen
Dioxide***

0.030 ppm
(56 pg/r¡")

Sulfur Dioxide

Pa rticu late
Matter (PMl0)

annual
arithmetic

mean

annual
arithmetic
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Sulfates

VinylChloride
(chloroethene)

California Standards

Concentration

35 pg/m3"

24 hour 25 pglm3 A

calendar
quarter

1.5 pg/m3

30 day
average

1.5 pg/m3 A

Visibility ll a nour
Reducing ll (1000 to
Particles ll 1800 pST)

0.010 pp¡
(26 pg/m')

A=Attainment
N=Nonattainment
U=Unclassified
U/A= U n classifia ble/Atta i n me nt
* This standard went into effect in June, 2006. Official designations have not yet been announced; our data
indicate we will be considered in nonattainment of this standard.
*"* The state Nitrogen Dioxide ambient air quality standard was amended on Februa ry 22, 2OO7 , to lower the
1-hour standard to 0.18 ppm and establish a new annual standard

Proiect Specific I mpacts:

a-c) The County of Santa Barbara is in non-attainment for the State eight-hour ozone (O3) and the
State particulate matter (PM10) standards. According to the APCD's guidance document entitled
Scope and Content of Air Quality Secúions ìn Environmental Documents, a proposed project will
not have a significant air quality effect on the environment if operation of the project will:

. Emit from all project sources less than 240 lbslday for ROG (reactive organic gases - same
as ROC) and NO¡ (nitrogen dioxide), and 80 lbs/day for PM1e. There is no daily operational
threshold for CO (carbon monoxide), it is an attainment pollutant with relatively low
background ambient levels;

(PM2.s)

Santa Barbara County Attainment Status and Air Quality Standards
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Emit less than 25 lbs/day of NOX or Reactive Organic Gases (ROG)from motor vehicle
trips only;

Not cause or contribute to a violation of any California or NationalAmbient Air euality
Standard (except ozone);
Not exceed the APCD health risk public notification thresholds adopted by the ApCD
Board; and

Be consistent with the adopted federal and state air quality plans for Santa Barbara
County.

Quantitative thresholds of significance are not currently in place for short-term or construction
emtsstons.

The proposed project entails the removal of 47 travel trailers at the Carpinteria Camper park along
with an adjacent single family dwelling and the construction of 43 apartment units and a 4,346
square foot community center on 2.68 acres. Project grading is estimated to be 2,300 cubic yards
of cut and '1,000 cubic yards of fill. Due to the County's non-attainment status for pM1s, tne ÃpCO
requires that standard dust control measures be implemented for any discretionary pròject
involving earth-moving activities.

The primary source of construction-related exhaust emissions resulting from the project would be
from heavy-duty diesel equipment use during grading which is expected to take approximately 10
days. Diesel particulate matter from vehicle exhaust is the number one carcinogen in the Stafe.

With incorporation of the requíred standard dust control and the recommended diesel equipment
exhaust control measures identified below, construction air quality impacts from the proleci would
be less than significant and the project is considered consistent with the 2OO7 Clean Rii plan
Consistent with the permitting requirements of the APCD, the project would not violate any air
quality standard or contribute substantially to an arr qualrty vlolation, nor would it exceed t-he ApCD
health risk thresholds.

Long{erm emissions from traffic associated with the completed project would be negligible as the
new 43-unit aparlment complex would replace the 18 residences currently occupyin! ihe site. The
Traffic, Circulation and Parking Study prepared for the project (Assocrafe d TranspoÃation
Engineers, August 23, 2010) indicates that the project is forecast to generate a net increase of
191 average daily automobile trips once the project is fully occupied. The emissions generated by
the 191 net new average daily trips (ADT) would be well under the threshold of 2b lbJ/day of ROG
and NOx using the screening table found in Attachment A to the document enti¡ed Scopâ and
Content of Air Quality Secfion of Environmental Documents provided by the APCD. pursuant to
this screening table, 133 apartment units (884 ADT) would trigger the iS lbs/day of ROG and
NOx. As such, no significant impacts to long term air quality wóuld result.

d) Types of land uses typically associated with sensitive receptors include schools, parks and open
space, playgrounds, childcare centers, retirement homes, convalescent homes, hospitals and
clinics and residences. Although Santa Barbara County has some of the healthiest air in
Southern California, the localized effects of living near a freeway can potentially have negative
effects on the respiratory health of children and those with respiratory difficulties. Diesel
particulate matter is of particular concern because it can be spread over wide distances, is small
enough to be inhaled deep into the lungs, and is coated with chemicals which have been identified
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by the California Air Resources Board (CARB) as Toxic Air Pollutants. According to CARB, diesel
particulate matter emissions were estimated to account Íor 70 percent of the total inhalation risk
along transportation corridors in 2001. CARB expects that this contribution to inhalation risk has
already declined considerably due to pollution controls that have been put in place since that time,
and that future contribution to inhalation risk from diesel parliculate matter will be even lower.

Although all urban and rural roads produce some levels of air pollutant emissions, CARB has
performed an extensíve review of recent studies pertaining to sensitive receptors and has
provided a recommended setback standard for sensitive receptors of 500 feet from urban roads
with 100,000 vehicles per day. With approximately 72,000 vehicles per day adjacent to the project
site, U.S. Hwy 101 is the only freeway in the City, and the only road considered to contain high
traffic levels per CARB criteria.

The CARB 500-foot buffer recommendation was based on 2000 information that included higher
diesel particulate matter emissions. CARB's newer EMFAC2007 model shows that new vehicle
standards, dieselfuel reformulation, and CARB-adopted Diesel Risk Reduction Measures have
resulted in lower diesel particulate emissions. As a result, CARB's published health risk maps
show that potential cancer risks near freeways would be substantially reduced in 2010 as
compared to 2000 levels.

Not only would the project place residents farther away from the highway than the existing
conditions, the apafiments would be new construction as opposed to older travel trailers providing
project residents with improved living quarters. As the nearest apartment structure would be
located at least 200 feet from the median of Highway 101, a recommended mitigation measure
has been identified to incorporate mechanical ventilation systems with ambient air filtration into the
new structures to mitigate exposûre to particulates and other pollutants.

e) The development of and occupancy of the new apartment units replacing the existing travel trailers
would not introduce uses that have the potential to create objectionable odors affecting a
substantial number of people in the vicinity of the surrounding residential neighborhood.

Cumulative lmpacts: Cumulative development throughout the Carpinteria Valley would incrementally
increase air pollutant emissions, which could cumulatively degrade regional air quality. However, all
new development within Carpinteria must be consistent with the City's General Plan; as a result, all
such development would be within the projections contained in the adopted Clean Air Plan (CAP).
Therefore, cumulative development in Carpinteria will not hinder progress toward attainment of the
County's air quality objectives and cumulative impacts are considered less than significant.

Required Mitiqation Measures:

AQ-1 lf the construction site is graded and left undeveloped for over three weeks, the applicant
shall employ the following methods immediately to inhibit dust generation:
a. seeding and watering to revegetate graded areas; and/or
b. spreading of soil binders; and/or
c. any other methods deemed appropriate by Community Development.
Plan Requirements: These requirements shall be noted on all plans. Timing: Plans are
required prior to issuance of a Grading or Building Permit. Monitoring: Grading lnspector
shall perform periodic site inspections.
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AQ-2 Dust generated by the development activities shall be kept to a minimum with a goal of
retaining dust on the site by following the dust control measures listed below. During
clearing, grading, earth moving, excavation or transportation of cut or fill materials, r,iatet
trucks or sprinkler systems shall be used to prevent dust from leaving the site and to create a
crust after each day's activities cease.
a. During construction, water trucks or sprinkler systems shall be used to keep all areas of

vehicle movement damp enough to prevent dust from leaving the site. At a minimum,
this shall include wetting down such areas in the late morniné and after work is
completed for the day, and whenever wind exceeds 15 mileJper hour.b. Soil stockpiled for more than two days shall be covered, kept moist or treated with soil
bínders to prevent dust generation.

Plan Requirements: All requirements shall be shown on grading and building plans.
Timing: Condition shall be adhered to throughout all grading anO construction activities.
Monitoring: CDD shall ensure measures are on plans. Grading and Building lnspectors
shall spot check and ensure compliance onsite. APCD inspectois shall respo}d tó nuisance
complaints.

AQ-3 The contractor or builder shall designate a person or persons to monitor the dust control
program and to order increased watering as necessary to prevent transport of dust off-site.
Ïheir duties shall include holiday and weekend periods wl"ren work may not be in progress.
Plan Requirements: The name and telephone number of such persons shall be proìr¡OuO to
the APCD and the Community Development Department. Timing: The dust monltor shall be
designated prior to issuance of a Grading or Building Permit. Moñitoring: CDD shall contact
the designated monitor as necessary to ensure compliance with dust control measures.

AQ-4 The following energy-conserving techniques shall be incorporated unless the applicant
demonstrates their infeasibility to the satisfaction of cDD staff:
a. installation of low NO" residential and commercial water heaters and space heaters per

specifications in the Air euality Attainment plan;
b. installation of heat transfer modules in furnaces;
c. use of light colored water-based paint and roofing materíals;
d. installation of solar panels for residential water heating systems and other facilities

and/or the use of water heaters that heat water only on demand;e. use of passive solar cooling/heating;
f. use of natural lighting;
g. use of concrete or other non-pollutant materials for parking lots instead of asphalt;h. installation of energy efficient appliances;
i. installation of energy efficient lighting;j. use of landscaping to shade buildings and parking lots;
k. installation of sidewalks and bikepaths,
l. installation of covered bus stops to encourage use of mass transportation.

Plan Requirements and Timing: The applicant shall incorporate the listed provisions into
building and improvement plans or shall submit proof of infeasibility prior to approval of a
Building Permit. Monitoring: Building lnspector shall site inspect-to ensure development is in
accordance with approved plans prior to occupancy clearance. Planning staff shall verify
landscape installation in accordance with approved landscape plans.
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Recommended Mitiqation Measures:

AQ-s The following Diesel Exhaust Control Measures should be implemented during
construction activities:
a. Diesel construction equipment meeting the California Air Resources Board's current

emission standards for off-road heavy-duty diesel engines shall be used.
b. The engine size of construction equipment shall be the minimum practical size.
c. The number of construction equipment operating simultaneously shall be minimized

through efficient management practices to ensure that the smallest practical number is
operating at any one time.

d. Construction equipment shall be maintained in tune per the manufacturer's specifications.
e. Construction equipment operating onsite shall be equipped with two to four degree engine

timing retard or pre-combustion chamber engrnes.
f. Catalytic converters shall be installed on gasoline-powered equipment, if feasible.
g Diesel catalytic converters, diesel oxidation catalysts and diesel particulate filters as

certified and/or verified by EPA or California shall be installed on equipment operating
onsite.

h. Diesel powered equipment should be replaced by electric equipment whenever feasible.
i. State law requires that idling of heavy-duty diesel trucks during loading and unloading

shall be limited to five minutes; auxiliary power units should be used whenever possible.
Plan Requirements: All requirements shall be shown on grading and building plans. Timing:
Condition shall be adhered to throughout all grading and construction activities. Monitoring:
CDD shall ensure measures are on plans. Grading and Building lnspectors shall spot check
and ensure compliance onsite.

AQ-6 Mechanical ventilation systems with high efficiency filters for particulates (MERV-13 or higher)
should be incorporated into the new apadment structures to mitigate exposure to particulates

- and other pollutants associated with the adjacent highway. Plan Requirements and Timing:
The mechanical ventilation systems shall be shown on building plans. Monitoring: CDD shall
ensure the ventilation systems are on plans. Building lnspector shall ensure compliance
onsite.

Residual lmpact: With incorporation of these required and recommended mitigation measures,
residual impacts to air quality would be less than significant.

4. BIOLOGICAL RESOURCES

Would the project:

POTENTIALLY

SIGNIFICANT
Irr¡pRcr

PoTENTIALLY

S¡crurr¡cnNr
lupRcr
U¡rress

Mrrrcnrror.r
It¡coRpoRRrro

LEss Tnnrl
SlcrulflcRr.¡r

IMPAcT

NO
MPACT

REVIEWED
UnoeR

PRevrous
Docuruerur

a) Have a substantial adverse effect,
either directly or through habitat
modifications, on any species
identified as a candidate, sensitive or
special status species in local or
regional plans, policies or regulations,
or by the California Department of
Fish and Game or U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service?

X



b) Have a substantial adverse effect on
any riparian habitat or other sensitive
natural community identified in local or
regional plans, policies, regulations, or
by the California Department of Fish
and Game or US Fish and Wildlife
Service?

X

c) Have a substantial adverse effect on
wetlands as defined by Section 404 o'f
the Clean Water Act (including but not
limited to marsh, vernal pool, coastal,
etc.) through direct removal, filling,
hydrological interruption, or other
means?

X

d) lnterfere substantially with the
movement of any native resident or
migratory fish or wildlife species or
with established native resident or
migratory wildlife corridors, or impede
the use of native wildlife nursery
sites?

X

e) Conflict with any local policies or
ordinances protecting biological
resources, such as a creek
preservation policy or tree protection
ordinance?

X

f) Conflict with the provisions of an
adopted Habitat Conservation Plan,
Natural Community Conservation
Plan, or other approved local,
regional, or state habitat conservation
plan?

X
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Existinq Environmental Settino: The project site is located in an urban area toward the west end of
the City of Carpinteria, just north of U.S. Highway lOl adjacent to Via Real. There are no known
sensitive natural communities or species within or adjacent to the project site. Existing vegetation
includes several species of non-native palms (Mexican Fan, Canary lsland and Senegal Date), five
Monterey Pine trees and several stands of Arroyo Willow volunteers that have sprung up in a
triangular gap between the western property line and the wooden fence adjacent to the property line.

Thresholds of Siqnificance: The City of Carpinteria's Guidelines þr the Implementation of the
California Environmental Quality Act, ptovides the following regarding tree removal:

Tree Removal Guidelines: For standard Subdivision, Development Plans or Conditional Use
Permits, the loss of 1O% or more of the trees of biological value on a project site is considered
ootentially significant. All native tree species, regardless of size, should be considered to be
otr,';'-rgrcally valuable. ln particular, young oak trees which do not meet the definition of specimen
trees are a significant biological resource due to declining oak populations.
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Non-native trees which may be valuable include windrow and individual eucalyptus and other
horticultural species. Eucalyptus trees can be significant resources where trees in general are
rare, where they provide roosting habitat, and where they provide some wildlife habitat, their
inherent biological value is generally limited due to the high level of disturbance of such areas.

Proiect Specific I mpacts:

a-b) As presented above, there are several stands of Arroyo Willow trees located on the Kim's Basin
property (owned by the City of Carpinteria and managed by Santa Barbara County Flood
Control. The concrete basin does not extend to the property line. Several stands of willow trees
are located between a chain link fence atop a concrete wall surrounding the basin and a five-foot
wooden fence adjacent to the project's western property line. The wooden fence is roughly
positioned along the properly line at the northwest corner, and approximately five-feet into the
property at the southwest corner, creating a triangular-shaped parcel of land situated on the
project site, but located outside the property line fence. lt is within this approximately 900
square foot area that willows from the adjacent property have propagated onto the project site.

The Proposed Landscape Plan calls for the removal of the willows from the property, to be
replaced by a Pittosporum species screen hedge and row of medium to large non-native trees.
The Preliminary Grading and Drainage plan calls for a vegetated swale filter (biofilter) to be
located in this area, alongside the western property boundary. lt is highly likely that willow
volunteers will continue to encroach onto the property. A recommended mitigation measure has
been identified to require the developer to review the landscape plant selection within this
vegetated swale area as part of the required final review by the ARB. The recommended
measure also requires that volunteer willows propagating within the swale be allowed to remain
as long as they do not significantly obstruct with the flow of water in the swale or interfere with
the adjacent access driveway.

As part of the project description a detention basin providing storm water treatment and storage
would be constructed within the southern portion of the site, thus improving the quality of the
project runoff water before it enters the adjacent flood control basin.

There are no wetlands as defined by Section 404 of the Clean Water Act on or adjacent to the
propefty as indicated above, a detention basin providing storm water treatment and storage
would be constructed within the southern portion of the site, thus improving the quality of the
project runoff water before it enters the adjacent concrete-lined flood control basin.

There are no known native resident or migratory fish or wildlife species, or established native
resident or migratory wildlife corridors on the project site for the project to substantially interfere
with.

Aside from the volunteer willows adjacent to the western property line and discussed under
items a-b above, there are no biological resources on the project site, the project would not
conflict with policies and ordinances protecting biological resources. Additionally, there is no
local tree protection ordinance that would prevent the removal non-native trees. The landscape
plan calls for the relocation of several specimen palms back onto the site, but calls for the
removal of the 36 Mexican Fan Palms, as the majority of these palms are nearing the end of

c)

d)

e-f)
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their lifespan and difficult to transplant because of their height. Due to their abundance in the
area and their fast growth (the palms are approximately 45 years old) these palms have litile
resale value, and the cost to relocate them back to the site is prohibiiive. Nonetheless, a
recommended mitigation measure identified in the Aesthetics Section of this documeni requires
that wholesale palm nurseries and individuals who may have an interest in the trees be
contacted and offered the palms, prior to their removal from the site.

cumulative lmpactg. cumulative impacts have been addressed in the EIR prepared for the cíty's
General Plan and Coastal Plan (April 2003), herein incorporated by referenðe. Cumulative
development throughout the Carpinteria Valley would incrementally contribute to biological resource
impacts. However, the project's contribution to cumulative biologióal resource impactjis site-specific
and would not be considerablè based on the information above.

Required Mitiqation Measures: None required.

Recommended Mitiqation Measure:

Bio-1 The proposed planting plan along the western property boundary shall be reviewed once more
at final review by the Architectural Review Board for còmpatibility with the adjacent willow
stand and proposed vegetated swale filter. To the extent possibie, volunteer willows
propagating within the swale after construction shall be allowed to remain as long as they do
not do not significantly obstruct with the flow of water in the swale or interfere witi tfre aj.¡acent
access driveway. Plan Requirement and Timing: The applicant shall submit plans of t'nà
project for finat review by the Architecturat Revr al of a Crááing Èeim¡t.Monitoring: CDD shall review submitted ARB regarOini tt-ris
mitigation measure and site inspect during

Residual lmpact: None.

5. CULTURAL RESOURCES

Would the project:

POTENTIALLY

SIGNIFICANT

IMPAcT

Pore¡,,¡Tl¡LLy
SlcrulflcRt'lt

ln¡pRcr
UNLESS

Mtrc¡lo¡l
Ir.,¡coRponRreo

Less THaru
Slcr.lrncRrvt

lurpncr

No
MPACT

Rev¡eweo
UruoeR

PRevrous
Docun¡erur

a) Cause a substantial adverse change in
the significance of a historical resource
as defined in 915064.5? X

b) Cause a substantial adverse change in
the significance of an archaeological
resource pursuant to 915064.5? X

c) Directly or indirectly destroy a unique
paleontological resource or site or
unique geologic feature?

X

d) Disturb any human remains, including
those interred outside of formal
cemeteríes? X
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Existinq Environmental Settinq: The project site is not shown to contain cultural resources on the
City's archaeological site map. However, it is shown to be located approximately 1,600 feet away
from a known site (SBa-129).

Proiect Specific lmpacts:

a-d) Limited ground disturbance would occur as a result of the proposed development. Given that
portions of the project site have previously been disturbed, the possibility of encountering
previously undisturbed cultural resources during project construction is remote. Nonetheless, as
cultural deposits may be intact at various places in the project area, there remains the potential
for uncovering cultural resources during project grading activities. Should the project result in
the damage of previously unidentified significant cultural resources, the project would be
considered to have a potentially significant, but mitigable, impact on cultural resources.

Cumulative lmpacts: Cumulative impacts have been addressed in the EIR prepared for the City's
General Plan and Coastal Plan (April 2003), herein incorporated by reference. Cumulative
development throughout the Carpinteria Valley would incrementally contribute to cultural resource
impacts. However, the project's contribution to cumulative cultural resource impacts would not be
considerable because the site is already developed, no cultural resources have been identified within
the project site, and potential impacts would be further reduced through the implementation of the
project specific measure addressing standard discovery provtstons.

Required Mitiqation Measure:

CulRes-1. ln the event archaeological remains are encountered during grading, work shall be stopped
immediately or redirected until a CDD-qualified archaeologist and Native American
representative are retained by the applicant to evaluate the significance of the find
pursuant to Phase 2 investigations of the City Archaeological Guidelines. lf remains are
found to be significant, they shall be subject to a Phase 3 mitigation program consistent
with City Archaeological Guidelines and funded by the applicant. Plan
Requirements/Timing: This condition shall be printed on all building and grading plans.
Monitoring: CDD shall check plans prior to issuance of a Grading or Building Permit and
shall spot check in the field.

Residual lmpact: With incorporation of this mitigatíon measure, residual impacts to cultural resources
would be less than significant.

6. GEOLOGY / SOILS
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a) Expose people or structures to
potential substantial adverse effects,
including the risk of loss, injury, or
death involving rupture of a known
earthquake fault as delineated on the
most recent Alquist-Priolo Earthquake
Fault Zoning Map issued by the State
Geologist for the area or based on
other substantial evidence of a known
fault? Refer to Division of Mines and
Geology Special Publication 42.

X

b) Expose people or structures to
potential substantial adverse effects,
including the risk of loss, injury, or
death involving strong seismic ground
shaking, seismic-related ground failure
(including liquefaction) or landslides?

X

c) Result in substantial soil erosion or the
loss of topsoil? X

d) Be located on a geologic unit or soil
that is unstable, or that would become
unstable as a result of the project and
potentially result in on-or off-site
landslide, lateral spreading
subsidence, liquefaction or collapse?

X

e) Be located on expansive soil, as
defined in Table 18-1-B of the Uniform
Building Code (1994), creating
substantial risks to life or property?

X

Have soils incapable of adequately
supporting the use of septic tanks or
alternative waste water disposal
systems where sewers are not
available for the disposal of waste
water?

X
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Existinq Environmental Settinq:

Faults. Faults in the Carpinteria Area include the Carpinteria Fault, the Rincon Creek Fault, the
Arroyo Parida Fault and the Shepard Mesa Fault. None of these fault areas is considered "active.',
The project site is not within a fault zone as mapped under the Alquist-Priolo Earthquake Fault Zoning
Act.

Liquefaction. Liquefaction is a phenomenon that occurs when loosely consolidated soils lose their
load bearing capabilities during ground shaking and flow in a fluid-liké manner. As is the case with
much of the city, the project site is in an area of high liquefaction potential.
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Landslide/Rockfall. Landslides generally occur on steep slopes that have been undercut by erosion
or on slopes where the bedding planes of the bedrock are inclined down the slope. The project site is
not located in an area of high landslide or rockfall potential.

Tsunamis. Commonly called "tidal waves," tsunamis are seismic sea waves caused by submarine
landslides, volcanic disturbances or offshore earthquakes. The State of California Department of
Conservation recently published tsunami inundation maps (released December'17, 2009). The
project site is outside the area considered to be vulnerable to tsunamis.

The applicant has submitted a Preliminary Foundation lnvestigation (August 14, 2006) and Update
(March 1,2010) prepared by Pacific Materials Laboratory of Santa Barbara, lnc. The report classifies
and evaluates soil types, strengths and the effect of moisture variation on the soil-bearing capacity,
compressibility, liquefaction and expansiveness. Based on this information, the reporl provides
preliminary grading and foundation recommendations for the proposed project. The lnvestigation
Report is on file and may be reviewed at the City of Carpinteria Community Development Department.

Thresholds of Siqnificance: The City of Carpinteria's Gurdelines for the lmplementation of the
California Environmental Quality Act of 1970, as Amended (1997), states the following conditions or
impacts shall be considered significant:

. The graded or cleared portion of the site includes more than 10,000 sQuare feet of area
having a slope greater than 15 percent.

. There is a significant risk that more than 2,500 square feet will be unprotected or
inadequately protected from erosion during any portion of the rainy season.

. Grading or clearing will occur within 50 feet of any watercourse or 100-year floodplain.

. Grading will involve cut and fill volumes of 3,000 cubic yards or more, or cut or fill heights
of '15 feet or greater.

. The project will significantly increase water runoff, velocities, peak discharges, or water
surface elevations on or off-site. Coordinate with the Department of Public Works for
clarification.

. The project will produce erosion impacts which constitute a structural hazard or significant
visual impact, or will result in sediment or excessive drainage flows which cannot be
contained or controlled onsite.

. The project will result in impacts which violate or are in conflict with any of the Federal,
State, or local policies, ordinances or regulations listed above.

o Any cut or fill slope over 15 feet in height is potentially significant for gradini, visual,
erosion, siltation and community character impacts.

. Any grading which includes the addition, removal or moving of earth is potentially
significant.

. Any grading proposed within environmentally sensitive areas is potentially significant.
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Proiect Specific lmpacts:

a-b) The Carpinteria Valley is subject to geologic hazards related primarily to earthquakes and
secondary hazards, such as landslides and liquefaction. The subjeci parcel is located over one
mile north of the Rincon and Carpinteria Faults. These faults are not áelineated on the most
recent Alquist-Priolo Eadhquake Fault Zoning Map issued by the State Geologist forthe area, as
they are not "active" faults. Nevertheless, there is the poteni¡al for an earthquãk" ¡n ft'e
Carpinteria area that would cause seismic shaking and could affect the subject parcel. Since the
project is required to conform to the Uniform Building Code (UBC) requirements addressing
seismic standards, impacts from fault rupture or seismic ground shaking would be considered
less than significant.

c) Grading over the 2.68-acre project site is estimated to be 2,300 cubic yards of cut and 1,000
cubic yards of fill. Extensive soil erosion is not anticipated as the site L generally flat, with a less
than 3% overall slope from the north to the south properly lines. Standaid oust ánd erosion
control mitigation measures identified in the Air Quality section of this document would ensure
that the project does not have the potential to result in substantial soil erosion or the loss of
topsoil.

d-e) The Preliminary Foundation lnvestigation prepared by Pacific Materials Laboratory identifies ihe
types of on-site soils and measures to address grading or building on unstable soils.
Recommendations within the report would be implemented as required mitigation measures. .

Ð Septic tanks would not be used as the project would be served by the Carpinteria Sanitary
District.

Çumulative lmpacts: Cumulative impacts have been addressed in the EIR prepared for the City's
General Plan and Coastal Plan (April 2003), herei I incorporated by referenäe. Cumulative
<Jevelopment throughout the Carpinteria Valley would incrementally contribute to geologrc resource
impacts. However, the project's contribution to cumulative geologic resource impacts would not be
considerable based on the information above because the [roject impacts are siie-specific, and would
not contribute to seismic hazards, erosion or water quality impacts and would be fur[her reduced
through the implementation of the project specific measuies below.

Required Mitiqation Measures:

Geo-'l Structures shall be designed to earthquake standards of the Uniform Building Code Seismic
Zone 4. Plan Requirements and Timing: Priorto plan check, the applican'ishall submit
building plans indicating standards to the satisfaction of the Building and Safety Division.
Monitoring: Building lnspector shall site inspect prior to occupanc-y clearance.

Geo-2 Project construction and grading shall comply with all recommendations ouflined in the
Preliminary Foundation lnvestigation (August 14,2006) and update (March 1,2010) prepared
by Pacific Materials Laboratory of Santa Barbara, lnc. and any subsequent report, to ine'
satisfaction of the City Engineer and Building lnspector. Plan Requirementsi Grading and
building plans shall include all required measures as determined by the City Engineer ãnd
Building lnspector. Monitoring: The City Engineer and/or Building lnspector sñall site
inspect during grading. The City Building lnspector shall ensure thãt all recommendations are
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implemented during construction, by conducting periodic site inspections during and at ii¡e
completion of construction.

Residual lmpact: With incorporation of these measures, and the mitigation measures required in the
Air Quality and HydrologyMater Quality sections of this document, residual impacts to geology/soils
would be less than significant.

Existinq Environmental Settinq: The City of Carpinteria is located in the South Central Coast air
basin. The Santa Barbara County Air Pollution Control District (APCD) is the regulatory agency for air
quality in Santa Barbara County. The physical and regulatory air quality setting of the Carpinteria
Valley and the County of Santa Barbara are described in detail in the Air Pollution Control District
(APCD) 2007 Clean Air Plan (CAP), which is incorporated by reference. fhe 2OO7 CAP is available
for review at local libraries, Carpinteria City Hall, and at the Santa Barbara County Air Pollution
Control District at260 N. San Antonio Road, Suite A, Santa Barbara, or on their website at
www.sbcapcd.org.

Global climate change (globalwarming) is a growing concern. Greenhouse gases (GHGs) include
water vapor, carbon dioxide (COr), methane (CHo), nitrous oxide (NrO), and other compounds
including hydrofluorocarbons, perfluorocarbons and sulfur hexafluoride. Combustion of fossil fuels
constitutes the primary source of GHGs. GHGs accumulate in the atmosphere, where these gases
trap heat near the earth's surface by absorbing infrared radiation. This effect causes global warming
and climate change, with adverse impacts on humans and the environment. Potential effects include
reduced water supplies in some areas, ecological changes that threaten some species, reduced
agricultural productivity in some areas, increased coastal flooding and other effects.

There are currently no adopted thresholds for measuring the significance of a project's specific or
cumulative contribution to global climate change in Santa Barbara County. Global climate change is a
cumulative impact; a project participates in this potential impact through its incremental contribution,
combined with the cumulative increase of all other sources of greenhouse gases. The methodology
to address Global Climate Change in CEQA documents is evolving.

7. GREENHOUSE GAS EMISS¡ONS
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either directly or indirectly, that may
have a significant impact on the
environment?

X

b) Conflict with an applicable plan, policy
or regulation adopted for the purpose
of reducing the emissions of
greenhouse gases?

X
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The EPA developed a reporting threshold of 25,000 metric tons of CO2 emissions per year as this
number would cover approximately 10,000 facilities and 85 percent of total GHG emiséions. As a
comparison, 25,000 metric tons of CO2 emissions are equivalent to the emissions from the annual
energy use of approximately 2,300 homes (EPA website: Climate Change - Regulatory lnitiatives).

On June 2,2010, the Bay Area Air Quality Management District (BAAOMD) became the first
regulatory agency in the nation to approve guidelines that establish thresholds of significance for
greenhouse gas ("GHG") emissions from proposed development projects.

The BAAQMD's geographicaljurisdiction includes San Francisco, Marin, San Mateo, Santa Clara,
Alameda, Contra Costa, and Napa Counties, plus southwestern Solano County and southern Sonoma
County. While these thresholds have not been adopted by the Santa Barbara County ApCD, they
can help to serve as a guideline for the analysis in this document.

The BAAQMD thresholds state that GHG emissions from projects other than station ary ü industrial
sources (that is, fixed sources of emissions that are subject to permitting by the air disirict) as
"insignificant" if they fall under a quantitative threshold of '1 ,100 metric tõnj of carbon dioxide
equivalents per year or a performance standard of 4.6 metric tons of carbon dioxide equivalents per
year per resident or employee in the project's service population. GHG emissions from stationary or
industrial sources are significant under the new guidance if they exceed 1O,O0O metric tons per yêar.
Alternatively, if the project complies with a Qualified Greenhouse Gas Reduction Strategy, the GHG
emissions are deemed insignificant. A Qualified Greenhouse Gas Reduction Strategy must meet the
criteria set forth in the recently adopted Section 15183.5 of the CEQA Guidelines.l Ño qualifying plan
relevant to the proposed project has been adopted.

Proiect Specific lmpacts:

a-b) A single family dwelling and 17 travel trailers occupied as residences represent the baseline
GHG emissions. This existing development would be replaced with a 43-unit aparlment project.
Using the URBEMIS 2007 Version 9.2.4 program, the sum of area source and operational iOz
emission estimates (which include electrical and water usage and operational tråffic) are
estimated to be 290 tons/year, well below the EPA's reporting threshold of 25,000 tóns per year
and the BAAQMD's threshold of 1 ,100 metric tonsiyear. This estimate, however, does not
consider the fact that the new construction must be required to be consiste'nt with Building Code
Title 24 regarding energy conservation. Also, most, if not all, of the occupants are anticipãted to
be residents of the area who are relocating within California and are not creating new trips or
emissions but instead are transferring their emissions from one location to another. For these
reasons, the emissions models likely over estimate the total amount of emissions.

Further, the proje_ct would incorporate mitigation measures found in the Air Quality section of this
document that will also reduce GHG emissions. Alternative transportation would 

-be 
encouraged

with the recommended mitigation measure found in the Transportation and Traffic section of ìn¡s
document calling for the installation of a shelter at the MTD bus stop located just east of the

1 These criteria include requirements for quantification of existing and projected GHGs, development of a level
r,1 uLrilrulâtiVe GHG emissions, including those from the project, that, based on substantial evidence, would not
be considered significant for CEQA purposes; specification of measures and standards that would ensure that
this level is achieved; and monitoring to track progress in achieving it
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project site at Via Real in order to facilitate bus ridership by project residents. With these
actions, the cumulative impact to global climate change would be considered less than
significant.

Cumulative lmpacts: Cumulative development throughout the Carpinteria Valley would incrementally
increase greenhouse gas emissions. However, all new development within Carpinteria must be
consistent with the City's General Plan; as a result, all such development would be within the
projections contained in the adopted Clean Air Plan (CAP). Therefore, cumulative development in
Carpinteria will not hinder progress toward attainment of the County's air quality objectives and
cumulative impacts are considered less than significant.

Recommended/Required Mitiqation Measures: None required

Residual lmpact. None

8. HAZARDS AND HAZARDOUS
MATERIALS
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a) Create a significant hazard to the
public or the environment through
routine transport, use, or disposal
hazardous materials?

the
of

X

b) Create a significanlhazard to the
public or the environment through
reasonably foreseeable upset and
accident conditions involving the
release of hazardous materials into the
environment?

X

c) Emit hazardous emissions or handle
hazardous or acutely hazardous
materials, substances or waste within
one-quarter mile of an existing or
proposed school?

X

d) Be located on a site which is included
on a list of hazardous materials sites
compiled pursuant to Government
Code 565962.5 and, as a result, would
it create a significanlhazard to the
public or the environment?

X

e) lmpair implementation of or physically
interfere with an adopted emergency
response plan or emergency
evacuation plan?

X

l) Expose people or structures to a
siqnificant risk of loss. iniurv or death



involving wildland fires, including where
wildlands are adjacent to urbanized
areas or where residences are
intermixed with wildlands?
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Existinq Environmental Settinq: The project site is located in an urban area toward the west end of
the City of Carpinteria, just north of U.S. Highway l}l adjacent to Via Real. The Carpinteria Camper
Park contains 47 residential trailers, a structure used as ãn office and laundry room and a trailer used
as an after-school learning/art center. A single family residence is located immediately north of the
camper park facility on lts own parcef . The single family dwelling and 17 of the travel trailers are
currently occupied as residences. Existing site improvements would be removed to allow for the
proposed development.

Proiect Specific lmpacts:

a-b) 47 travel trailers and one single family residence in order to develop
nits would not create a significanthazard to the public or the
or transport of hazardous materials as the residential uses of the

site would continue. The types and quantities of hazardous materials present or stored on the
site would be limited to those commonly associated with residential usês, such as batteries, oil,
paints, solvents, fertilizers and gasoline. These substances are currently used on the site in
limited amounts. Any increase in the use of hazardous materials as a résult of the project would
likely be minim-al. Therefore, impacts with regard to hazardous materials are anticipatód to be
less than significant.

There would be no significant amounts of hazardous emissions, materials, substances or waste
associated with this residential project as presented above. Additionally, there are no existing or
proposed schools- located within one-quarter mile of the project site. Therefore, no impacts vñth
regard to hazardous rnatcrials ncar schools are anticipated.

The site is not included on, or adjacent to, a parcel that is included on a list of hazardous
materials sites compiled pursuant to Government Code g65g62.5 (Cortese List).

The development would not impair implementation of or physically interfere with an adopted
emergency response plan or emergency evacu rtion plan. The project site is located on a main
street within an urbanized area. The Carpinteria-Summerland Fire Protection District has
reviewed the proposal and did not express concerns that there would be any interference with
emergency response or evacuation.

The subject parcel is located within an urban area and is not adjacent to or in close proximity to
wildlands. Therefore, the project does not have the potential to expose people to a significant
risk as a result of wildland fires.

c)

d)

e)

Cumulative lmpacts: Cumulative impacts have been addressed in the EIR prepared for the City's
General Plan and Coastal Plan (April 2003), hereil incorporated by referenäe. Cumulative
development throughout the Carpinteria Valley would incrementally contribute to hazardous materials
/ safety impacts. However, based on the analysis above, and with adherence to applicable Objectives
and Policies found in the City's 2003 General Plan/Coastal Plan, the project is not expected to result
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in any site-specific public health or hazard, so the project's contribution to cumulative safety impacts
would not be considerable.

Recommended/Required Mitiqation Measures: None required.

Residual lmpact: None

9. HYDROLOGY AND WATER QUALITY
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a) Violate any water quality standards or
waste discharge requirements? X

b) Substantially deplete groundwater
supplies or interfere substantially with
groundwater recharge such that there
would be a net deficit in aquifer volume or
a lowering of the local groundwater table
level (e.9., the production rate of re-
existing nearby wells would drop to a level
which would not support existing land
uses or planned uses for which permits
have been granted)?

X

c) Substantially alter the existing drainage
pattern of the site or area, including
through the alteration of the course of a
stream or river, in a manner which would
result in substantial erosion or siltation on-
or off-site?

k

d) Substantially alter the existing drainage
pattern of the site or area, including
through the alteration of the course of a
stream or river, or substantially increase
the rate or amount of the sudace runoff in
a manner which would result in flooding
on- or off-site?

X

e) Create or contribute runoff water which
would exceed the capacity of existing or
planned stormwater drainage systems or
provide substantial additional sources of
polluted runoff?

X

f) Otherwise substantially degrade water
quality? X

g) Place housing within a 1O0-yearflood
hazard area as mapped on a federal
Flood Hazard Boundarv or Flood

X



lnsurance Rate Map or other flood hazard
delineation map?

h) Place within a 1OO-yearflood hazard area
structures which would impede or redirect
flood flows?

X

i) Expose people or structures to a
significant risk of loss, injury or death
involving flooding, including flooding as a
result of the failure of a levee or dam?

X

j) lnundation by seiche, tsunami, or
mudflow? X
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Existinq Environmental Settinq: The applicant has submitted a Preliminary Drainage Report dated
July 22,2010, prepared by Penfield & Smith Engineers. The Report provides an analysis of on-site
and off-site drainage conditions, proposed drainage structures and proposed water quality Best
Management Practices (BMPs) for the relatively flat site. The report also indicates that the finish floor
elevations for the buildings would be a minimum of two feet above the 1OO-year flood elevation, thus
protecting the property from off-site 1OO-year storm flows. The Preliminary Drainage Report is on file,
and may be reviewed at the City of Carpinteria Community Development Department.

Proiect Specific lmpacts:

a, f) The proposal must meet the standards set out in the City's Storm Water Management plan. ln
addition to peak flow reductions and volume reductions and storm water quality requírements must
be achieved. A number of stormwater quality BMPs are proposed including the use of vegetation,
vegetated swale filters (bioswales) and catch basin inserts to effectively filter and treat storm water
before it leaves the site.

During construction, soil, dust, paints, concrete and plaster may inadvertently enter the storm
water drainage system. A Storm Water Pollutíon Prevention Plan (SWPPP) covering water quality
protection during the construction phase of the project would be prepared and implemented by the
applicant pursuant to the National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) State
Construction Activities Storm Water General Permit. The General Permit, which is implemented
by the State Water Resources Control Board, is required for projects disturbing one acre or more
of soil. The SWPPP is required to include Best Management Practices to be implemented during
construction to control the discharge of materials from the site, and may include temporary
retention basins, straw bales, sand bagging, mulching, erosion control blankets or soil stabilizers.
Although the project has the potential to result in adverse storm water quality conditions during
construction, the six mitigation measures identified below would ensure that water quality
standards and waste discharge requirements would not be violated.

b) The project would not significantly deplete groundwater supplies or ínterfere substantially with
groundwater recharge. The project proposes to create a vegetated detention basin in order to
facilitate additional groundwater recharge.

c-e) The project would not notably alter the existing drainage pattern of the site, nor would it increase
the rate of runoff. The project proposes an on-site detention basin that also serves as a water
treatment feature. The submitted Preliminary Drainage Report indicates that post-development
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runoff would be less than the existing runoff.

g-i) The project site is located within the 1OO-year flood hazard area as mapped on the FEMA Flood
lnsurance Rate Map. The Preliminary Flooding Analysis submitted by the applicant indicates that
the finish floor elevations for the project residences would be a minimum of two feet above the
100-year water surface elevations, thus protecting the project from off-site 10O-year storm flows.

j) The project site is not located within a Tsunami inundation area as presented on the January 31,
2009 Tsunami lnundation Map prepared by the State Department of Conservation.

Cumulative lmpacts: Cumulative impacts have been addressed in the EIR prepared for the City's
General Plan and Coastal Plan (April 2003), herein incorporated by reference. Cumulative
development throughout the Carpinteria Valley would incrementally contribute to water resource
impacts. However, based on the analysis above, and with adherence to applicable Objectíves and
Policies found in the City's 2003 General Plan/Coastal Plan, the project's contribution to cumulative
water resource impacts would not be considerable and would be further reduced through the
implementation of the project specific measures below.

Required Mitiqation Measures:

Wat-1 The project has been designed to provide for on-site storm water treatment and detention.
The detention basin and supporting facilities shall be maintained for the life of the project by
the propefty owner/property manager. Plan Requirements: A Final Drainage Plan showing
the location and design of the storm water treatment/detention basin and site infrastructure
shall be submitted to Public Works for review and approval prior to the issuance of building
permits for the structures. Timing: The treatment/detention system shall be installed
(landscaped and irrigated subjectlo Public Works approval) prior to occupancy clearance.
Monitoring: CDD shall site inspect for installation and maintenance of landscaping. Public
Works approval is required on final grading/drainage plans.

Wat-2 The applicant shall submit proof of exemption or a copy of the Notice of lntent to obtain
coverage under the Construction General Permit of the National Pollutant Discharge
Elimination System issued by the California Regional Water Quality Control Board. Plan
Requirements and Timing: Prior to issuance of a Building Permit, the applicant shall submit
proof of exemption or a copy of the Notice of lntent and shall provide a copy of the required
Storm Water Pollution Prevention Plan (SWPPP) to Public Works. A copy of the SWPPP must
be maintained on the project site during grading and construction activities. Monitoring:
Public Works shall review the documentation prior to issuance of a Building Permit. Public
Works shall site inspect during construction for compliance with the SWPPP.

Waþ3 Construction materials and waste such as paint, mortar, concrete slurry, fuels, etc. shall be
stored, handled and disposed of in a manner which minimizes the potential for storm water
contamination. Plan Requirements and Timing: Bulk storage locations for construction
materials and any measures proposed to contain the materials shall be shown on the grading
plans submitted to Public Works for review prior to issuance of a Building Permit. Monitoring:
Public Works shall site inspect prior to the commencement and as needed during all grading
and construction activities.
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Wat-4 A combination of structural and non-structural Best Management practices (BMps) (e.g.,
bioswales, storm drain filters, permeable pavement, etc.) órratt oe installed to effecîiùet!
prevent the entry of pollutants from the project site into the storm drain system during ánd
after development. Plan Requirements: The applicant shall submit anð implem"ni" Storm
Water Quality Management Plan (SWOMP). The SWQMP shalt include the ioilowing
elements. identification of potential pollutant sources that may affect the quality of thõ storm
water discharges; the proposed design and placement of structural and non-structural BMps
to address identified pollutants; a proposed inspection and maintenance program; and a
method for ensuring maintenance of all BMPs over the life of the project Th; approved
measures shall also be shown on site, building and grading plans. Records of maintenance
shall be maintained by the landowner / apartment mãnagei. Timing: Prior to issuance of a
Building Permit, the SWQMP shall be submitted to CDD and Public Works. All measures
specified in the plan shall be constructed and operational prior to occupancy clearance.
Filters/inserts shall be installed prior to issuance of occupancy clearance and shall be
cleaned using approved methods at least twice a year, once immediately prior to November
1 (before the start of the rainy season) and once in January. Maintenance records shall be
submitted to CDD on an annual basis prior to the start of the rainy season and for five years
thereafter. After the fifth year, the records shall be maintained Oi tne landowner / apariment
manager and be made available to CDD or Public Works on request. Monitoring: bOD anU
Public Works shall site inspect prior to occupancy clearance to ensure measures are
constructed in accordance with the approved plan and periodically thereafter to ensure
proper maintenance.

Wat-S Best available erosion and sediment control measures shall be implemented during grading
and construction. Best available erosion and sediment control measures may inctùOé Out
are not limited to use of sediment basins, gravel bags, silt fences, geo-bags ór gravel and
geotextile fabric berms, erosion control blankets, coir rolls, jute neiand stiaw Uãles. Storm
drain inlets shall be protected from sediment-laden waters by use of inlet protection devices
such as gravel bag barriers, filter fabric fences, block and grâvel filters, and excavated inlel-
sediment traps. Sediment control measures shall be mainiained for the duration of the
grading period and until graded areas have been stabilized by structures, long-term erosion
control measures or landscaping. Construction wash water shall not be dischãrged to the
storm drains, street, drainage ditches, creeks or wetlands. The location of the wãshout area
shall be clearly noted at the construction site with signs. Construction entrances and exits
shall be stabilized using gravel beds, rumble plates, or other measures to prevent sediment
from being tracked onto adjacent roadways. Any sediment or other materials tracked off site
shall be removed the same day as they are tracked using dry cleaning methods. plan
Requirements: An erosion and sediment controf plan shall-ue suOmitted to and approved
by CDD and Public Works prior to issuance of a Grading or Building permit. The plan shall
be designed to address erosion and sediment control during all phãses of development of
the site. Timing: The plan shall be implemented prior to the corm"ncement of
grading/construction. Monitoring: CDD and Public Works shall perform site inspections
throughout construction.

Wat-6 The applicant shall limit excavation and grading to the dry season of the year (April 1S to
November 1) unless an approved erosion and sediment ðontrol plan is inplace and all
measures therein are in effect. All exposed graded surfaces shall be reseeded with ground
co\/er vegetation to minimize erosion. Plan Requirements: This requirement shall Ëe noted
on all grading and building plans. Timing: Graded surfaces shall be reseeded within three
weeks of grading completion, with the exception of surfaces graded for the placement of
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structures. These surfaces shall be reseeded if construction of structures does not
commence within three weeks of grading completion. Monitoring: CDD and/or Public
Works shall site inspect during grading and three weeks after grading to verify reseeding and
to verify the construction has commenced in areas graded for placement of structures.

Residual lmpact: With incorporation of these mitigation measures, residual impacts to hydrology and
water quality would be less than significant.

Existino Environmental Settinq: The project site is located in an urban area toward the west end of
the City of Carpinteria, just north of U.S. Highway 101 adjacent to Via Real. The Carpinteria Camper
Park contains 47 residential trailers, a structure used as an office and laundry room and a trailer used
as an after-school learning/art center. A single family residence is located immediately north of the
camper park facility. Existing site improvements would be removed to allow for the proposed
development. The General PlaniCoastal Plan designation is General Commercial (GC), with a Zoning
designation of Commercial Planned Development with a Residential Overlay (CPD/R). The project
would be developed pursuant to the Residential Overlay which allows the development of exclusively
residential development on commercially zoned land.

Proiect Specific I m pacts:

a) Development of the parcel would not physically divide an established community. The project
would replace traveltrailers (used as residences) and one single family residence with
apartments.

b) The City's April 2003 General Plan and Coastal Plan (the Plan) incorporates mitigation measures
identified in the Plan EIR as Objectives and Policies that provide mitigation for the actions
allowed under the Plan, including buildout of vacant lots or under-developed parcels within the

10. LAND USE AND PLANNING
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a) Physically divide an established
community?

X

b) Conflict with any applicable land use
plan, policy, or regulation of an agency
with jurisdiction over the project
(including, but not limited to the
general plan, specific plan, local
coastal program, or zoning ordinance)
adopted for the purpose of avoiding or
mitigating an environmental effect?

X

c) Conflict with any applicable habitat
conservation plan or natural community
cbnservation plan?

X
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City of Carpinteria. The proposed project must be found to be in conformance with the provisions
of the Plan, including applicable objectives and Policies in order to be approved. The project
would be consistent with the Residential Zoning Overlay for the site. With the incorporatión of the
mitigation measures identified in this document to reduce environmental impacts to less than
significant levels, the proposed project would not conflict with the City's General/Coastal plan or
Zoning Code.

c) There would be no conflict with a habitat conservation plan or natural community conservation
plan, since no such plans have been developed on, or adjacent to the site.

Cumulative lmpacts: Cumulative land use impacts have been addressed in the EIR prepared for the
City's General Plan and Coastal Plan (April 2OO3), herein incorporated by reference. However, based
on the analysis above, the project's contribution to land use impacts would not be considerable and
would be further reduced through the implementatíon of the project specific mitigation measures
identified in this document.

:RequiredmitigationmeaSureShavebeenidentifiedin
the Aesthetics, Air Quality, Cultural Resources, Geology, and Noise sections of this document. There
are no additional required mitigation measures addressing Land use.

Residual lmpact: None.

Existinq Environmental Settino: There are no known mineral resources on the subject parcel.

Proiect Specific I mpacts:

a-b) As there are no known mineral resources on the site, no mineral resource impacts are
anticipated.

!.g,c_c r1¡Ee¡!Þd/Req u ired M itiq ation Measu res : None req ui red.

Residual lmpact: None.

I1. MINERAL RESOURCES
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Existinq Environmental Setting: The project site is located in an urban area toward the west end of
the City of Carpinteria, just north of U.S. Híghway 101. According to the City's Noise Contour Map,
the project site is located in an area where existing and future noise contours (Figures N-1 and -2 in
the City's General Plan/Coastal Plan) are in the 65 to 70 dBA range. An Acoustic Repoft for the
proposed project has been prepared by David Dubbink Associates (March 4,2010) and is included as
Attachment 3.

Thresholds of Sionificance: The City's CEQA Guidelines provide thresholds for the analysis of noise
impacts. The Guidelines establish both interior and exterior thresholds for noise compatibility, as well
as thresholds for construction-related noise generation. The maximum interior noise exposure for
residential uses is 45 dBA CNEL when doors and windows are closed. The exterior noise level
threshold is 65 dBA CNEL for exterior living space. Exterior living space includes yards and patios,
pool areas, balconies, and recreation areas. Exterior usable areas do not include residentialfront
yards or balconies unless the balconies are part of the usable open space calculation for multi-family
units.

Temporary construction noise which exceeds 75 dBA CNEL for 12 hours within a 24-hour period at
residences would be considered significant. Additionally, where temporary construction noise would
substantially interfere with normal business communication, or affect sensitive receptors, such as day
care facilities, hospitals or schools, temporary impacts would be considered significant.

Proiect Specific lmpacts.

a) The project site is located within an area shown to have the highest existing and future noise
contours in the City (65 - 70 dBA) due to its location adjacent to U. S. Highway 101 . The
Noise Land Use Compatibility Matrix found in the City's General Plan/Coastal Plan provides
guidelines for determining whether or not ambient noise levels are compatible with certain

12. NO|SE
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X
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increase in ambient noise levels in the
project vicinity above levels existing
without the project? X



types of land uses. All types of residential uses are shown to be conditionally acceptable in
areas where the Community Noise Exposure Levels (CNEL: an average sound level during a
24-hour period, with a weighting factor applied to evening and nighttimL levels) are up to zb
dBA.

The on-site acoustic study prepared by David Dubbink Associates indicates noise levels at the
proposed apartments closestto U. S. Highway 101 to be 69.4 dB atground level and 67.g dB
at the second floor level. Future noise levels (ZO years out) were estimated to increase 2 dB
over existing. The acoustic study concludes that the 45 dBA interior threshold can be met with
adherence to additional construction methods such as sealing the exposed facades, use of
heavier construction materials and use of a forced air ventilaiion systäm for the units facing
Highway'101 as presented in Appendix B to the noise study.

The exterior threshold of 65 dB CNEL for exterior living space would be met in the interior
shared recreation area. Six-foot tall sound walls would be required adjacent to the patios of
Buildings 1 and 6 in order to meet the 65 dB standard. Mitigaiion Mealure Noise -1 below
requires that the required measures identified in Appendix B of the noise study to reduce
interior and exterior noise impacts be incorporated into project building plans.

b-c) There is no signifìcant source of ground borne vibration in the project area. The proposal to
replace residential travel trailers with apartments would not creaté a substantial permanent
increase in ambient noise levels. No impact is anticipated.
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d) Short{erm impacts that have the potential to create noise levels that impact the adjacent
properties relate to the physical construction of the project. Noise from construction
equipment operation would be potentially significani, Uut mitigable. To ensure that noise
levels would be kept to a minimum, the hours of construction-and days of the week in which
construction wôuld occur would be limited by the application of the City's standard noise
condition included in Mitigation Measure Noise_2.

Çumulative lmpacts: Cumulative noise impacts have been addressed in the EIR prepared forthe
City's General Plan and Coastal plan (April 2003 Cumulative
development throughout the Carpinteria Valley w se impacts.
However, noise analysis for the project indicates exceed the City,s
established parameters with the identified mitigation ar cumulative noise
impacts would not be considerable because oñly short term construction has the potential to be
significant and these impacts would be reduced through the implementation of the project specific
measures.

Required Mitiqation Measures:

The façades of the units facing Highway 101 shall be constructed to the following
standards presented in Appendix B of the on-site acoustic study prepared by David
Dubbink Associates (March 4, 2O1O):

' Air conditioning or mechanical ventilation systems shall be installed so that windows in
exposed units can remain closed;

Noise-1
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Noise-2

. Doors shall be solid core with sweeps and seals that make a positive closure;

. Exterior walls consisting of stucco or brick veneer or wood siding with a 
.l/2" 

minimum
thickness fiberboard ("soundboard") under layer may also be used;

. lnterior wallboard shall be /2" lhick or greater;

. Conventional window glass in both windows and doors shall not exceed 20% of hhe
floor area in a room. An increased opening size wlll be permitted if the window
assembly conforms to the specifications providing a greater than 30 dB NLR;

. Voids around windows shall be filled with insulation and wood blocking, and the
perimeter of windows thoroughly caulked;

. Vents and openings shall be minimized on the sides of the buildings exposed to the
road; if vents are required, they should be designed with acoustical baffles; and

. A six-foot wall made of wood, stucco or masonry shall be constructed as indicated on
the site plan (Figure 2) of the acoustic study.

Plan Requirements and Timing: These measures shall be shown on the building plans
prior to the issuance of building permits. Monitoring: CDD shall ensure the measures are
shown on the plans and constructed per plans in the field.

Construction activity for site preparation and for future development shall be limited to the
hours between 7:00 a.m. and 4.00 p.m., Monday through Friday. No construction shall
occur on State holidays (e.9. Thanksgiving, Labor Day). Construction equipment
maintenance shall be limited to the same hours. Non-noise generating construction
activities such as interior painting are not subject to these restrictions. Stationary
construction equipment that generates noise which exceeds 65 dBA at the project
boundaries shall be shielded to CDD's satisfaction and shall be located away from
occupied residences. Plan Requirements: Two signs stating these restrictions shall be
provided by the applicant and posted onsite. Timing: Signs shall be in place prior to the
beginning of and throughout all grading and construction activities. Violations may result in
suspension of permits. Monitoring: Building lnspector shall spot check and respond to
complaints.

Residual lmpact: With the incorporation of these mitigation measures, residual noise impacts would
be less than significant.

13. POPULATION AND HOUSING
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roads or other infrastructure)?
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construction of replacement housing
elsewhere?

X

c) Displace substantial numbers of
people, necessitating the construction
of replacement housing elsewhere?

X
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Existinq Environmental Setting: The project site is located in an urban area toward the west end of
the City of Carpinteria, just north of U.S. Highway l}l adjacent to Via Real. The Carpinteria Camper
Park contains 47 residential trailers, a structure used as án office and laundry room and a trailer used
as an after-school learning/art center. A single family residence is located immediately north of the
camper park facility' The single family dwelling and 17 of the travel trailers are currenily occupied as
residences. Peoples'. has entered negotiations to purchase the single family dwelling. Êxisting site
improvements would be removed to allow for the 43 new aparlmenl units and community buildìng

Proiect Specific lmpacts:

a-c) The Carpinteria Camper Park had over 80 trailers (extended stay and short term spaces) in the

relocate to these apartments and the vacancies at the camper park would not be filled.
Peoples' Self-Help Housing Corporation has recently secured approval for a 33-unit addition to
their Dahlia Couñ apafttÏent develc.rprttertt louated one-half mile east of the project site. They
have indicated that it is their intent to move families out of the camper park and into their
apañments in order to provide improved housing for their residents. Given the existing
residential uses at the site, the new 43-unit apartment project would not induce a subs-tantial
population growth to this urban area.

Çumulative lmpacts: Cumulative impacts trave neen addressed in the EIR prepared forthe City,s
General Plan and Coastal Plan (April 2OO3), hereir incorporated by referenðe. Cumulative
development throughout the Carpinteria Valley would incrementally contribute to population and
housing impacts. However, the buildout of this area was anticipatéd in the Gp/LCp ElR, and at 1S.g
units/acre, the project density is below the 20 units/acre allowed under the existing zoning. Based on
the analysis above, the project's contribution to cumulative population and housing irpa;ts would not
be considerable.

RecommendediRequired Mitiqation Measures: None required.

Residual lmpact: None.
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Existino Environmental Settinq: The project site is currently served by public districts and utilities
including fire, police (sheriff), wastewater, water, schools and parks.

Proiect Specific lmpacts:

a) Redevelopment of the site would result in additional demands on public services, including fire,
police (sheriff), wastewater, water, schools and parks. These demands have been anticipated in
the General Plan buildout scenario. The project will fill an existing housing need in the City, and
is not anticipated to result in a substantial increase in population. Therefore, the increased
demand for police services ís expected to be less than significant. Because schools within the
Carpinteria Unified School District have been experiencing a decline in enrollment in recent
years, there is sufficient capacity to accommodate any additional students generated by the
project.

ln reviewing the proposal, the applicable City Departments and service agencies (Carpinteria-
Summerland Fire Protection District, City Parks and Recreation Department, Carpinteria Valley
Water District, Carpinteria Sanitary District) have been notified, and have indicated that the
project can be served without adversely affecting existing services. Applicants obtaining a
permit to build in Carpinteria pay Development lmpact Fees (DlFs) that are applicable to their
project. The revenue generated from DlFs contributes to funding the cost of building public
roads, street intersections and freeway interchanges, parks and similar improvements needed to
serve our community as it grows.

The Carpinteria Unified School District and the Carpinteria-Summerland Fire Protection District
also charge DlFs. As with the fees collected to offset the cost of street and park improvements
in the City, the School and Fire District DlFs pay for the increment of capital costs associated
with new development that impacts school and fire protection needs in the community.
Therefore, the project's impacts to the provísion of public services would be less than significant.

I2. PUBLIC SERVICES

a) Would the project result in substantial
adverse physical impacts associated
with the need or provision of new or
physically altered governmental
facilities, the construction of which
could cause significant environmental
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Cumulative lmpacts: Cumulative impacts have been addressed in the EIR prepared for the City's
General Plan and Coastal Plan (April 2003), herein incorporated by reference. Cumulative
development throughout the Carpinteria Valley would incrementally contribute to public service
impacts. However, b19ed on the analysis above and with adherence to applicable Objectives and
Policies found in the City's 2003 General Plan/Coastal Plan, the project's contribution io cumulative
public service impacts would not be considerable.

Recommended/Required Mitiqation Measures: None required.

Residual lmpact: None.

Existinq Environmental Settino: The project site is located in an urban area toward the west end of
the City of Carpinteria, just north of U.S. Highway l}l adjacent to Via Real. Memorial park, a passive
recreational park with a playground and picnic tables is located approximately Ta-mile to the ea'st.

Proiect Specific lmpacts :

a-b) Given that the project replaces 47 travel trailers (18 currently occupied as residences) and a
single family dwelling with 43 apartments, there could be an increase in the demand ior parks
and other recreational facilities nearby. However, the project design includes a new community
center, BBQ picnic area and a children's play area. All of these feãtures provide recreational
amenities exclusively for the residents.

ln addition as indicated in the Public Services section above, the project will pay Development
lmpact Fees for Park ímprovements within the City. Therefore, project related increases in the
use of other parks and recreational facilities in the City are expected to be less than significant.

Cumulative lmpacts: Cumulative impacts have been addressed in the EIR prepared for the City's
General Plan and Coastal Plan (April 2003), herein incorporated by referenðe. Cumulative
development throughout the Carpinteria Valfey would incrementally contribute to recreation impacts.
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However, based on the analysis above, the project's contribution to cumulative recreation impacts
would not be considerable.

Recommended/Required Mitisrtion Measures: None required.

Residual lmpact: None.

16. TRANSPORTATION AND TRAFFIC
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Existing Environmental Setting: The Circulation Element identifies Via Real as a two-lane arterial
street; Class ll bikeways exist for both directions. Landscaping within the Via Real right-of-way
adjacent to the project site currently "bumps out" into Via Real and there are no sidewalks in thls
location. Sidewalks exist on either side of the project site.

A Traffic, Circulation and Parking Study was prepared for the applicant by Associated Transportation
Engineers (August 23,2010), and is included as Attachment 4. The study indicates that the U.S. 101
Notthbound Ramp-Santa Monica Roadfuia Real intersection currently operates at level of service
(LOS) C in the morning and evening peak hour periods. The Via Real/Santa Ynez Avenue
intersection currently operates at Los B in the A.M. peak period and Los c in the p.M. peak period.

Thresholds of Siqnificance. The impacts of project-generated traffic are assessed against the
following City thresholds which are also utilized by Santa Barbara County. A signifiðant traffic
impact occurs when.

a. The addition of project traffic to an intersection íncreases the volume to capacity (V/C) ratio by
value provided below orsends at least 5, 1O or 15 trips to an intersection operãting ai Level of
Service (LOS) F, E or D, respectively.

LEVEL OF SERVICE
(including project)

A
B
C

OR THE ADDITION OF:
D
E
F

INCREASE IN V/C
GREATER THAN

0.20
0.15
0.10

15 trips
10 trips

5 trips

Level of Service defined:

A: Free flow conditions, low volumes, unrestricted operating speeds, uninterrupted flow, no
restriction on maneuverability, litfle or no delays.

B. Stable flow condition, operating speeds beginning to be restricted, design level for rural
conditions.

C: Stable flow but speed and maneuverability restricted by higher traffic volumes,
satisfactory operating speeds for urban conditions.

D: Approaching unstable flow, tolerable speeds maintained, delays at signals, temporary
restrictions, and little freedom to maneuver.

E: Low operating speed, volumes at or near capacity, unstable flow, momentary stoppages,
extensive delay at signals.

F: Forced flow conditions, very low speeds, frequent stoppages for short or long periods
because of downstream congestion.

b. Project access to a major road or arterial road would require a driveway that would create
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an unsafe situation, or a new traffic signal or major revisions to an existing traffic signal.

c. Project traffic would utilize a substantial portion of an intersection(s) capacity where the
intersection is currently operating at acceptable levels of service (A-C) but with cumulative
traffic would degrade to or approach LOS D (V/C 0.81) or lower. Substantial is defined as a
minimum change of 0.03 for intersections which would operate from 0.80 to 0.85 and a change
of 0.02 for intersections which would operate from 0.86 to 0.90 and 0.01 for intersections
operating at anything lower.

Proiect Specific lmpacts.

a-b) Trip generation estimates for the existing site uses were developed using the rates contained in
the lnstitute of Transportation Engineers (lTE) Trip Generation reporl for Mobile Home Park
(Land Use Code 240) and Single Family Dwellings (Land Use Code 210). Trip generation
estimates for the proposed project were calculated based on the Apartment (Land Use Code
220) rates.

The project is forecast to generate an additional 191 average daily trips, with 14 trips occurring
during the A.M. peak hour and 16 trips occurring during the P.M. peak hour. Trip distribution
percentages were developed for the project based on traffic patterns observed during the peak
hour traffic counts conducted at the existing site driveway. The following table presents the trip
distribution pattern used for the project.

ect D¡strlbut¡on

Origin/Destination Direction Percentage

U S '101 North - via Santa Monica interchange

South - via Reynolds lnterchange
8o/o

40o/o

Via Real West 32%

Cravens Lane North 10%

Carpinteria Avenue East 10%

TOTAL 100%

Given the project-generated traffic during the peak commuter periods, the project would not
have the potential to generate significant impacts at nearby intersections as presented in the
tables below.

Existing + Project A.M. Peak Hour Levels of Service

lntersection
Existino Existinq + Proiect Project-

Added
Trins

lmpact?Delay LOS Delay LOS

U.S. 101 NB Ramps-Santa Monica
RoadA/ia Real

21.9 sec. c 22.2 sec. c 7 No

Via Real/Santa Ynez Avenue 12.7 sec. B 12.8 sec. B b No
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Existing + Project P.M. Peak Hour Levels of service

Cumulative traffic volume forecasts are presented below:

Cumulative and Gumulative + Project A.M. Peak Hour Levels of Service

Cumulative and Cumulative + project p.M. peak Hour Levels of Service

lntersection
Cumulative Cumulative +

Proiect
Project-
Added
Trips

lmpact?
Delay LOS Delay LOS

U.S. 101 NB Ramps-Santa Monica
Road/Via Rcal

20.33 sec. c 20.6 sec c 7 No

Via Real/Santa Ynez Avenue 22.1 sec. c 22.3 sec. c 3 No

The Santa Barbara County Association of Governments (SBCAG) has developed a set of traffic
impact thresholds to assess the impacts of land use decisions made by localjurisdictions on
regionaltransportation facilities located within the Congestion Managehent Érograr (CMp)
system' The guidelines set forth in the current CMP state that a prolect should be evaluated for
potential impacts if total trip generation exceeds 50 peak hour trips ór S00 daily trips. As the
project would generate a maximum of 23 new peak hour trips and gS daily trips, no further CMp
analysis is necessary.

Given that the project would not cause a substantial increase in traffic, nor would any individual
or cumulative level of service standard be exceeded, the project would not cause a ðignificant
adverse impact to streets or intersections in the vicinity of the project.

The project would have no impact on air traffic patterns.

Development of the project as proposed would not increase design feature hazards or
iticompatible uses. The existing gates into the camper park would be reconfigured such that
two-way access is provided at the Via Real street frontage via a gate at the so-utheast corner of

c)

d, e)

Intersection
Existinq Existinq + Proiect Project-

Added
Trips

lmpact?Delay LOS Delay LOS

U.S. 101 NB Ramps-Santa Monica
RoadA/ia Real

19.3 sec. C 19.6 sec c 7 No

Via Real/Santa Ynez Avenue 2'1.0 sec. c 21.2 sec. c 3 No

lntersection
Gumulative Cumulative +

Proiect
Project-
Added
Trips

lmpact?
Delav LOS Delav LOS

U.S. 101 NB Ramps-Santa Monica
RoadA/ia Real

23.5 sec. c 23.9 sec. C 6 No

Via Real/Santa Ynez Avenue 13.0 sec C 13.0 sec. B 5 No
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the site. The additional gate at the southwest corner of the site is restricted to emergency
vehicles and trash service trucks only. The project plans have been preliminarily reviewed and
approved by the City Engineer as well as by representatives from the Carpinteria-Summerland
Fire Protection District with regard to adequate emergency access. Residents would be issued
remote control clickers that would be used to open the gate. A key box or switch would be
installed at a location approved by the Fire District.

f) The project would reconfigure the Via Real right-of-way adjacent to the project site by removing
the landscape bump out, widening the roadway to allow for a continuous bikeway along this
portion of Via Real and installing a six-foot wide concrete sidewalk adjacent to the curb. ln
addition to the bikeway and sidewalk improvements, the project would install bicycle parking
areas at several convenient locations throughout the development.

As the project would be developed pursuant to the State's Density Bonus provisions
(Government Code Section 65915), the applicant is entitled to a requested concession
concerning the number of required vehicular parking spaces to serve the development. The
Zoning Code requires 94 spaces, with 43 of these covered. Consistent with the State's Density
Bonus provisions, the proposal would include 79 uncovered spaces.

A recommended mitigation measure has been identified below to require upgrades to the bus
stop located near the project's eastern property line in order to facilitate the residents' use of the
public transportation system, thus supporting alternative transportation for project residents.
Given these planned improvements, the project would not conflict with adopted policies, plans
or programs regarding public transit, bicycle or pedestrian facilities, or otherwise decrease the
performance or safety of such facilities.

Cumulative lmpacts: Cumulative impacts have been addressed in the EIR prepared for the City's
General Plan and Coastal Plan (April 2003), herein incorporated by reference. Cumulative
development throughout the Carpinteria Valley would incrementally contribute to traffic impacts.
However, the project's contribution to cumulative transportation/parking impacts would not be
considerable because it would not degrade the nearby intersections levels of service.

Required Mitiqation Measure: None required.

Recommended Mitiqation Measure:

Tra-1 ln order to facilitate public transit for project residents, improvements to the bus stop located on
Via Real just east of the project site, including installation of a shelter, should be provided.
Plan Requirements and Timing: Bus stop improvements shall be shown on plans submitted
for project grading and development. lmprovements are subject to review and approval by
CDD and MTD. lmprovements shall be installed prior to occupancy clearance. Monitoring:
CDD shall field verify installation as to plan.

Residual lmpact: Residual transpoñation and traffic impacts will remain less than significant and the
recommended mitigation measure will reduce impacts even further.

17. UTILITIES AND SERVIGES PorENrnlrv
Srcrurrrcnrur

ln¡pncr

PotErulRr-Lv
Srcr.rrncnrur

ln¡pect
Ur.,¡less

LEss Tsn¡r
Srcrutncerur

ln¡pRcr

No
lvpRcr

Revreweo
U¡roeR

PRevrous
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Existing Environmental Settinq. The existing Carpinteria Camper Park and adjacent single family
dwelling is currently served by the Carpinteria Valley Water District and the Cârpinteria Sanitary'
District. Solid waste generated in Carpinteria is taken to the Gold Coast Recyclìng and Transfér
Station in Ventura for sorting. Waste that cannot be recycled is disposed of ãt the Toland Road
Landfill in Santa Paula, a Class ll municipal facility, which is managed by the Ventura Regional
Sanitation District.

Pjqlect Specific I m pacts:

(a-rr, t¡-e) The project would present additional demands on water supply and wastewater treatment
services, which have been anticipated in the General Plan/Coastal Plan build out scenario. ln a

Would the project:
MITIGATIoN

It¡coRpoRRre o
DoculvlEt'¡l

a) Exceed wastewater treatment
requirements of the Regional Water
Quality Control Board?

X

b) Require or result in the construction
of new water or wastewater
treatment facilities or expansion of
existing facilities, the constructíon of
which could cause significant
environmental effects?

X

c) Require or result in the construction
of new storm water drainage facilities
or expansion of existing facilities, the
construction of which could cause
significant environmental effects?

X

d) Have sufficient water supplies
available from existing entitlements
and resources, or create the need for
new or expanded entitlements?

X

e) Result in a determination by the
wastewater treatment provider that it
has adequate capacity to serve the
project's projected demand in
addition to the provider's existing
commitments?

X

0 Be served by a landfillwith sufficient
permitted capacity to accommodate
the project's solid waste disposal
needs?

X

g) Comply with federal, state and local
statutes and regulations related to
solid waste?

X
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letter dated lt[ay 4,2010, the Carpinteria Sanitary District has indicated that it would be able to
serve the project; wastewater treatment standards would not be exceeded. No expansion of
wastewater treatment facilities is necessary as a result of the project. The Carpinteria Valley
Water District has indicated in a letter dated July 17 , 2OOg that it would be able to meet the
project's demand for water supply, and no additional off-site distribution infrastructure is
necessary to accommodate the project.

The City's Water Efficient Landscaping Ordinance (Chapter 15.90: Water Efficient Landscaping
of Title 15: Buildings and Construction of the Carpinteria Municipal Code) was recently updated
as required by the California Department of Water Resources. Pursuant to this update, the
project will be conditioned to requíre the preparation of a Landscape Documentation Package
containing specific elements such as a Water Efficient Landscape Worksheet and Soil
Management Report in addition to the standard Grading, Landscape and lrrigation Design Plans
to ensure water conservation.

c) As part of the project description, a detention basín providing storm water treatment and storage
would be constructed in the southern portion of the site. The construction of this on-site storm
water treatment and storage facility would not result in significant environmental effects, and
would create a beneficial water quality/biological effect. There would be no need to construct an
off-site storm water drainage facility.

f-g) The proposed project would result in an intensification of on-site use, generating additional solid
waste. Waste generated at the site is taken to the Gold Coast Recycling and Transfer Station in

Ventura. lt is then transferred to the Toland Landfill in Santa Paula, a Class ll municipal facility,
which is managed by the Ventura Regional Sanitation District. Expansion in recent years has
extended the lifespan of the landfill to 2027 . The solid waste generated by the project could be
accommodated by the landfill, thus project impacts to landfill capacity would be less than
significant. Two community trash and recycle collection areas are included within the project
site. A recommended mitigation measure has also been identified to require excess
construction materials to be separated onsite for reuse/recycling or proper disposal in order to
reduce the amount of construction material placed in the landfill.

Cumulative lmpacts: Cumulative impacts have been addressed in the EIR prepared for the City's
General Plan and Coastal Plan (April 2003), herein incorporated by reference. Cumulative
development throughout the Carpinteria Valley would incrementally contribute to utility and service
impacts. However, based on the analysis above, the project's contribution to cumulative utility and
service impacts would not be considerable, but would be fufther reduced by the recommended
measure below.

Recommended Mitiqation Measure:

SW-1 Demolition and/or excess construction materials shall be separated onsite for reuse/recycling
or properdisposal (e.9., concrete asphalt). During grading and construction, separate bins for
recycling of construction materials and brush shall be provided onsite. Plan Requirements:
This requirement shall be printed on grading and construction plans. Applicant shall provide
Public Works with receipts for recycled materials or for separate bins. Timing: Materials shall
be recycled as necessary throughout construction. All materials shall be recycled prior to
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occupancy clearance. Monitoring: Public Works shall review receipts prior to occupancy
clearance.

Residual lmpact: Wíth the incorporation of this recommended mitigation measure, residual solid
waste impacts would be less than significant.

a, c) As presented in this document, the project has the potential to degrade the quality of the
environment in several issue areas including Aesthetics, Air Quality, Cultural Resources, Geology
and Noise without the incorporation of the identified mitigation measures. With the incorporation of
these mitigation measures into the project descrÌption, the project is not anticipated to hjve
substantial environmental effects that would adversely affect human beings.

b) Based on the analysis contained in this document, the project would not represent a considerable
contribution to any cumulative impact.

d) During the preparation of this document, there was no disagreement over facts regarding
sig nificant environmental effects.

18. MANDATORY FINDINGS OF
SIGNIFICANCE

PorE¡lrlRlt-y
Slcr'llHcRrur

In¡pRcr

PorE¡,lTlRl-t-v
SrcrulrtcRrlr

l¡¡pRct Ur.lless
MlllcRlor.l

l¡.rcoRpoRRIEo

Less THnru
SlcullcRt'¡t

Itr¡pRcr

No
ln¡pncr

REvreweo
UnoeR

PREVIoUS
Docuve¡¡r

a) Does the project have the potential to
degrade the quality of the environment,
substantially reduce the habitat of a fish
or wildlife species, cause a fish or
wildlife population to drop below self-
sustaining levels, threaten to eliminate a
plant or animal community, reduce the
number or restrict the range of a rare or
endangered plant or animal or eliminate
important examples of the major periods
of California history or pre-history?

X

b) Does the project have impacts that are
individually limited but cumulatively
considerable? ("Cumulatively
considerable" means that the incremental
effects of a project aîe considerable when
viewed in connection with the effects of past
projects, the effects of other current
projects, and the effects of probable future
projects).

X

c) Does the project have environmental
effects which will cause substantial
adverse effects on human beings, either
directly or indirectly?

X
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I9. PROJECT ALTERNATIVES

No significant unmitigable impacts were identified; therefore, an identification of project alternatives is
not required.

20. RECOMMENDATION BY STAFF

On the basis of the lnitial Study, the staff of the City of Carpinteria:

Finds that the proposed project WILL NOT have a significant effect on the environment and,
therefore, recommends that a Negative Declaration (ND) be prepared.

X Found that although the proposed project could have a significant effect on the environment,
there will not be a significant effect in this case because the mitigation measures incorporated
into the REVISED PROJECT DESCRIPTION would successfully mitigate the potentially
significant impacts. Staff recommends the preparation of an ND. The ND finding is based on
the assumption that mitigation measures will be acceptable to the applicant; if not acceptable a
revised lnitial study finding for the preparation of an EIR may result.

Finds that the proposed project WILL have a significant effect on the environment and
recommends that an EIR be prepared.

X With Public Hearing

21. ATTACHMENTS

Without Public Hearing

1. Vicinity Map

2. Site lmprovement Plans
3. David Dubbink Associates (March 4,2010) Acoustic Report
4. Associated Transpoftation Engineers (August 23,2010) Traffic, Circulatíon and Parking Study

Authority cited: Sections 21083 and21087 21083.05, Public Resources Code. Reference: Section 65088.4, Gov. Code;
Sections 21080(c),21080.1,21080.3,21Q82.1,21083,21083.05,21083.3,21093, 21094,21095, and21151, Public
Resources Code; Sundstrom v. County of Mendocino, (1988) 202 Cal.App.3d 296 (1988); Leonoff v. Monterey Board of
Superursors, (1990) 222 Cal.App.3d 1337 (1990); Eureka Citizens for Responslble Govt. v. City of Eureka (2007) 147

Cal.App.4th 357', Protect the Historic Amador Waterways v. Amador Water Agency (2004) 1 16 Cal.App.4th at 1 109; San

Franciscans Upholding the Downtown Plan v. Ctty and County of San Francisco (2002) 102 Cal.App.4th 656.
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David Dubbink r{.s sociates lntéractive Sqund lnforma$on System

RHGHIVEE}
MAR 2 3 2010

COIVIMUNITY ÐEVELOPMENT
ÐEPARTMENT

864 Osos Street, Suite D, San Luis Obispo, California 93401 USA
Tel: (805) 541-5325 Fax: (805) 541-5326 email: dubbink@noisemanagement.com

March 4,2010

Mr. Ken Trigueiro
Director of Rental Housing Development
Peoples' Self-Help Housing Corporation
3533 Empleo Street
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401

Acoustic Report for: Casa de las Flores, Carpinteria, California

Dear Mr. Trigueiro:

We have completed the acoustic study for the proposed Casa de las Flores in Carpinteria.
Figure I shows an aerial photo of the project location. Because the project faces Highway
101 and the City's Noise Element indicates the site may be exposed to high levels of
traffic noise, an acoustical study was required. This report documents the results of an
acoustical analysis and our findings concerning the project's noise exposure and
recomìnendations for mitigation of problems.

Figure l: Project Location



The Casa de las Flores property is separated from Highway 101 by a frontage road, Via
Real. The buildings are set back from Via Real by a landscaped drainage basin as shown
in Figure 2 on page 5 of this report. The red dot on the aerial indicates the monitoring
position where the sound levels were recorded during a site visit made August 6, 2009.
The monitoring site is sixty feet back from the edge of the sidewalk along Via Real in an
open area between the project site and a church. This position approximates the setback
of the first rank of structures in the project. The development site is currently occupied by
a mobile home park which necessitated the offset of the monitoring position. This would
not significantly affect the results.

The Acoustic Setting

Highway 101 is, by far, the dominant noise source at the site. The lanes of the freeway
are the same level as the project site. At this point, Highway 101 is oriented in an east-
west direction. The view toward the freeway is unimpeded in either direction. On the day
of the measurement there was a light breeze from the direction of the freeway but this
was not likely to have influenced sound propagatron.

The time period in late afternoon was chosen purposely to correspond with a peak travel
period. During the monitoring period traffic was at full freeway speed in both directions.
Additionally, the site is impacted by the sound from rail line on the far side of the
freeway. No trains passed the location during the monitoring period but the distance is
such that, while audible, train noise would not significantly affect overall exposure levels.

It should also be noted that there is a substantial drainage basin to the west of the project
site. A water surface is acoustically reflective and there would be little ground absorption
effect for sounds originating from this direction.

The Monitoring

The primary noise monitoring was conducted at the site on Thursday, August 6,2009
between 3:30 and 4:00 PM at the monitoring position indicated on Figure 1. Two noise
meters were used, a Larson Davis Model 870 Environmental Noise Analyzer (LD S70)
and a Brüel & Kjær Precision Integrating Sound Level Meter, Type 2230 (B&K). The
meters were calibrated before and after the survey using a B&K Acoustic Calibrator
Model 4231. The readings were determined to be accurate.

Two meters were used since the project includes two story structures and it seemed likely
that the sound environment would change with elevation. The B&K meter was on a
tripod at 5.5 feet. The microphone on the Larson Davis meter was mounted on a mast at a
15 foot level.

The table shows the sound level readings expressed in L"o, Lmax and Limnl. The

I Leq represents the average sound energy level over a stated time period. In this case, the measurements
were made over a 20 minute period. Lmax and Lmin represent the loudest and quietest instants recorded
during the monitoring period.



readings from the elevated microphone were not higher than for the one at the lower
elevation. Much of the ground surface was paved and there was no ground absorption
effect.

B&K (s.s ft.) LD 870. (l5 ft.)
L"o 69.4 67.8

Lmax 75.6 75.6

Lmin 62.4 59.4

It might be helpful to provide perspective to the decibel numbers. The normal voice level
for conversation with a person three feet away is about 65 dB. Talking to a room full of
people with a raised voice would require in increase in volume to 75 dB (heard 3 feet
away). The noise readings suggest that there would be times when people having a
conversation would need to raise their voices to be clearly understood, but they wouldn't
need to shout.

During the half hour period we were setting up equipment and logging noise exposure,
we observed many different noise events. Most of these were within the range of 67 to 74
dB. The freeway produces a very present and steady hum and traffic on Via Real is only
slightly heard above the freeway sound. The loudest trucks passing on the freeway
produced noise at around 7I to 74 dB. Cars were less than 70. The loudest noise event of
75 dB was a van with oversized tires. We did not experience any exceptional noise events
during the monitoring period such as a group of motorcyclists or a vehicle with an
exhaust system designed to maximize volume. These undoubtedly occur. The loudest
sounds (Lmax) and the "aveÍage" sounds (Leq) are about 7 dB apart. The minimum
sounds are around 8 dB below the "average" and would represent those few times when
there were no vehicles passing nearby.

Comparison of Measurements with the Noise Element and Other Forecasts

There are several issues involved in comparing our measurements and forecasts with data
found in the city's General Plan Noise Element. One relates to the metrics used to assess
noise. Since the beginning of 2006, all state highway departments are to base noise
forecasts on a prediction system developed by the Federal Highway Administration. The
FHWA noise model produces estimates of noise exposure using the hourly Leq metric.

Caltrans publishes regular reports on traffic counts for "average annual daily traffic"
(AADT), and for peak hour traffic. Caltrans also publishes information describing the
percentages of medium and heavy trucks within the traffic flow. This data, along with the
version of the FHWA traffic noise model designed for environmental screening
(TNMLook) can be used to estimate hourly L.o at the monitoring location. Using this
technology, the expected L"o level at the monitoring point is 70.5 dB.2 This compares
favorably with the f,reld measurements that were in the range of 6g to 69 dB.

2 Appendix A describes the Leq calculation and supporting assumptions



The standards in the City's Noise Element are based on a24 hour cumulative
measurement of sound exposure (Ldn) rather than peak hour exposure3. There is a rule-
of-thumb that can be used for estimating Ldn from a peak hour L"o. While there is no
fixed relationship between Ldn and L"o the numbers are typically similar in value when
the principal noise source is roadway traffic. In urban settings, the peak hourly Leq value
is 2-4 dB lower than Ldn. In suburban areas, the L.o is similar to Ldna. In outlying areas
with little nighttime traffic, the hourly L"q can be 3-4 dB greater than Ldn.

The Noise Element

The noise element, adopted by Carpinteria in January 2003, includes estimates of existing
and projected future noise levels that are depicted by contour lines. At the Casa de las
Flores location, the distance from the centerline of the freeway to the 65 DNL contour
line scales to 458 feet. The distance to the 70 DNL contour line is 189 feet. Our
monitoring location scales to 202 feet from the roadway centerline, putting the expected
level somewhere above 65 DNL and less than70 dB. The intermediate distance value is
estimated to be 69 DNL at the monitoring location.

The sound levels measured during the monitoring period appear to be reasonable
depictions of current conditions. They are consistent with estimates based on standard
traffic modeling technology and similar to estimates contained in the City's Noise
Element.

In projecting future conditions it will be assumed that the Leq of might increase by 2 dB
due to increases in traffic activity. (In the arithmetic of decibel addition, this is equivalent
to a 600/o increase in traffic). Additionally, we will assume that the peak hour Leq value is
equivalent to Ldn. Therefore, the acoustic design standards applied in this noise study
assume an exterior Ldn of 71 dB.

The Regulatory Framework

The City of Carpinteria's regulatory framework is set out in the Noise Element of the
General Plan and its implementing ordinances. The structure of the Noise Element is, in
tum, based on guidelines developed by the California Office of Planning and Research.
The City also has guidelines for CEQA review and these contain additional standards for
making significance determinations.

A table in the City's Noise Element defines land uses that are Acceptable, Conditionally
Acceptable, or Not Acceptable at various levels of noise exposure measured by the Ldn
metric.5 Multifamily Residences are conditionally acceptabie in areas where Ldn levels
are in the range of 60 to 70 Ldn. Noise levels at the site are currently within the limits

' Ldn is the energy average ofsound during 24 hours with a l0 dB addition made to sounds that occur
between l0 PM and 7 AM.
a This equivalency is incorporated into the City's CEQA Guidelines, page 40. We have recorded 24 hour
noise levels for multiple projects where Highway l0l was the dominant noise source and found that this*rule of thumb" equating Ldn and peak hour L"o is quite descriptive of actual conditions.
5 city of carpinteria General Plan and Local coastai plan, Noise Element, page 175



established by the Noise Element. Under future conditions a residential project is
"normally unacceptable" unless there is a detailed study of noise reduction requirements
and appropriate noise insulation fealures are included in the project's design.

The Cily follows quantitative guidelines for determining project significance under
CEQA guidelines. The standard for exposure to traffic noise for multifamily units is a
not-to-exceed value of 45 (CNEL) for occupied interior spaces. This is consistent with a

similar State standard. The limit is 65 dB (CNEL) in exterior "usable areas"6. Usable
areas do not include front lawns. They do include balconies or patio areas if these were
included in the open space calculation for multi-family units.

Acoustic Issues and Recommendations

The analysis indicates that noise reduction needs to be considered in the construction of
the residential units as well as treatment of outdoor activity areas. Figure 2 shows the site
plan for the project.

Conventional construction reduces
exterior noise levels by about 20 dB
and contemporary construction, if
well done, usually adds an additional
5 dB of noise level reduction (NLR).
The facades of the Casa de las Flores
structures fronting the freeway
(buildings 1, 6 and 7 on the site plan)
must be designed to provide a noise
level reduction (NLR) of 26 dB (71
dB Ldn -26 dB reduction:45 dB
Ldn). This level of reduction is not
difficult to achieve but does require
acoustic treatment of building
openings and use ofheavier
construction materials. Windows
should meet noise reduction
requirements in a closed position.
Given the required levels of
structural closure, a forced air
ventilation system is essential for the
façade of the building facing
Highway 101. Appendix B identifies
construction practices that can be
followed to provide the necessary
noise reduction. Figure 2: Project Site Plan

u CNEL is metric that was developed in Califomia. The metric resembles the Ldn metric but adds an
evening period from 7 to l0 PM where a penalty of 5 dB is added. The two metrics are considered to be
equivalent. CNEL values exceed Ldn by a small amount (about a half decibel for roadway noise).



There is discretion in determining the level of treatment given to the building facades that
have a line of sight to the freeway but that do not directly face it. The noise levels will
below the threshold standards sit by the city but additional attenuation would be a beneht.

The City's Ldn metric is based on noise exposure over time. The sides of the structures
will be exposed to less cumulative noise since, for a portion of the time, the sound from a

moving source is blocked by the structure housing the residence. The noise as measured
by the Ldn metric is reduced numerically but the noise from loud events doesn't change.

lt is recommended that when any room has a direct exposure to the freeway that all of its
window and surfaces treatments provide the same level of noise reduction as the facing
façade. This recommendation applies to the end units in Building 7 and the end units of
Buildings I and 6 that are closest to Via Real. If economically feasible, it would be
desirable to extend the surfaces receiving special acoustic attention to the remainder of
the freeway exposed sides of Buildings, I and 6 but this treatment is not required to
conform to the City's noise standards.

Noise in outdoor activity areas is not to exceed 65 CNEL/Ldn. The plan shows a shared
recreation area at the center of the complex. The 65 CNEL/Ldn standard will be met in
this inner area because the surrounding buildings will effectively screen the area from
most of the roadway generated noise. If there were no gaps between buildings the noise
level in the inner courtyard would be reduced by at least 10 decibels. However, there are
openings, and the sound of passing vehicles will only be screened part of the time. As
previously discussed, the city's standard is time-based and, if it is assumed that the inner
court will only be fully exposed to passing vehicles for a sixth of the driveby time., the
city's 65 decibel standard will be met in the interior area.

The patios of Buildings l, 6, andT are at the sides of the buildings and are partially
screened from full freeway exposure. If outdoor exposure is at the 71 dB level, the
reduction due to building shielding reduces levels to around 68.5. This is still above the
city's standard of 65 dB for noise in activity areas. lnclusion of six foot solid walls at the
locations (indicated in red) would achieve the minor 3.5 dB of noise reduction for people
standing or seated within the patios of the closest buildings. The positioning of the walls
reflects acoustic concerns and there are aesthetic, cost, and security issues that need to be
addressed inftnalizing plans. In the diagram, a wing wall is shown extended between
building 6 and 7.The wing walls between Building 7 andneighboring Building 6 and
Building I should provide maximize shelter to the patios and the inner recreation area.
The diagram shows one option. Overlapping wing walls, closure with a solid gate or
other alternatives can also achieve the needed reduction. The patios at the west side of
Building 6 also require partial acoustic enclosure. The locations indicated in red would
reduce traffic noise to levels that would meet the city's standard. It may be possible to
develop a more efficient design for treatment of the patio area of the southernmost unit
on this side of the building. The patio areas for building 5 have partial exposure to the
freeway but noise levels will meet city's CNEL/Ldn standard. While not required, it
would be useful to provide some level of acoustic and privacy screening to the patios.



These noise exposure calculations make no allowance for the addition of the landscaped
drainage swale lronting the project. This "softening" of the landscape is likely to produce
a reduction in the sound levels beyond the design levels used in this analysis.

CEQA Determinations

The following four paragiaphs address the relevant noise related questions on the
Environmental Checklist in Appendix G of the CEQA Guidelines. If the project includes
the recommended design features and condihons:

1) The project will not result in significant exposure of persons to or generation of noise
levels in excess of standards established in the local general plan or noise ordinance, or
applicable standards of other agencies. With the recommended construction standards,
interior noise levels will not exceed the City's 45 CNEL standard. This same standard is
applied in many California communities and is consistent with land use compatibility
guidelines used by federal agencies. With recommended mitigations, the project will not
result in noise levels in excess of the 65 dB CNEL standard for outdoor living areas.
Federal compatibility guidelines for outdoor activities in "amusements, parks, resorts and
camps" indicate such leisure activities are compatible with Ldn levels up to 75 dB7.

2) People will not be exposed to excessive ground borne vibration or ground borne noise
levels. While freeway traff,rc produces some ground borne vibration the levels will not be
noticeable or damaging to health within the residential units.

3) The project will not create a substantial permanent increase in ambient noise levels in
the project vicinity above levels existing without the project. Noise will be produced by
vehicle movement in the parking areas however, this will not significantly increase noise
beyond that already experienced because of traffic on Highway 101 or Via Real.

4) During the construction phase of the project, there will be a temporary increase in
ambient noise levels in the project vicinity above levels existing without the project.
However the city permits the noise from construction activities. To meet standards, the
project should be limited to the hours befween 7:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m., Monday through
Friday. No construction shall occur on State holidays (e.g. Thanksgiving, Labor Day).
construction equipment maintenance shall be limited to the same hours.

Please contact my ofhce should there be any questions or if there are project design
changes that might alter the conclusions of this analysis.

ink, Ph.D., AICP

7 The often cited compatibility table appears in the FAA's Part 150 Guidelines and is reproduced on page
96 of Aviation Noise Effects, USDOT Report No. FAA-EE-85-2.



APPENDIX A

The measured sound levels at the Casa de las Flores site were measured 165 feet from the
edge of the nearest traffic lane of Highway 101 . The readings were taken over a 20
minute period starting at 3:30 PM, Thursday, August6,2009. Two noise level meters
were used. The "B&K" meter was on a tripod at a 5.5 foot elevation above ground level
and the "LD870" meter was atop a mast at 15 feet. The readings made over a twenty
minute period are shown in the table.

B&K (s.s ft.) LD 870. (ls fr.)
L"o 69.4 67.8

Lmax 75.6 75.6

Lmin 62.4 s9.4

The questions addressed here are how these readings compare with estimates of trafhc
noise using Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) noise modeling technology and
how noise exposure might change in the future.

The FH'ù/A developed a modeling system called TNMLook for use in environmental
evaluations. The model produces estimates of L"o based on hourly traffic flows. This
model, along with Caltrans data, was used to estimate expected noise levels during a peak
hour. The assumptions made in the modeling \ryere as follows. Published Caltrans traffic
count data for the most recent year avallable, 2008, reported that peak hour traffic was
8,400 vehicles. Average Annual Daily Traffic was 74,000 vehicles with peak month
travel at 90,000 vehicles. It is probable that peak travel takes place during the summer
months and that traffic flows during August are elevated over the yearly average. If the
summer month addition (+8%) is applied to the yearly average peak hour, the summer
peak increases to around 9,072 vehicles. However, this _number exceeds the roadway
capacity which is around 8,800 for a four lane freeway.s

Freewoy speed qnd lrqveltime
os q funciion of lmffic congeslion

o 0.5 t.0 1.5
Horlmnt¡l ,r.tr, ] Treffic volume dlride.d b-rr'desigred roadwey cep¡c¡t)'

C

Spee<|, m.p.h.ltrtical e¡ls:

- 

Tlmetotravel I tnile.ttrlnutes

When traffic flows approach
capacity the noise levels decrease
even as vehicle counts increases.
That is because traffic slows to
around 35 mph at a roadway
approaches capacity. The reduction
in speed has a greater impact on
noise production than the increase in
cars. To evaluate whether sound
levels during the measurement
period are reasonable it was
assumed that traffic flows were 80%
of capacity which is 3,520 vehicles
per hour traveling at 60 mph in both
the east bound and westbound lanes.

8 Transportation Research Board, Highway Capacity Manual, page 8-19.



The distance to the midpoint of the eastbound lanes scales to 173 feet and to the
westbound lanes the distance is 235 feet. The FHWA model includes a consideration of
whether the terrain conditions between the listener and the source are "soft" (such as
grass) or "hard" (pavement or water). The area between the measurement site and the
freeway includes both pavement and landscaping and there is a water area to the west of
the project site. The Leq value estimate for the project was assumed to be a mix of hard
and soft site conditions and the combined estimate weights these equally

The FHWA model also requires assumptions regarding the composition of trucks and
cars in the vehicle flow. (A heavy truck is the acoustic equivalent of 10 cars). Data on the
percentage of truck trafhc is also available through Caltrans. For this segment of
Highway 101 the breakdown is 91 .8 %o cars, 5.5%o medium trucks and 2.7 o/o heavy
trucks. While these percentages undoubtedly vaty with time of day the daily average is
used for this computation.

Using the values described above the TNMLook entries and model estimates are shown
in the table.

Eastbound Westbound
Vehicle peak hour 3200 3200
autos 2938 3231
medium trucks 175 193

heavv trucks 87 96
Soeed 60 65
Distance to center 235 173

Leo hard site 70.7 72.1

Leo soft site 62.0 64.9
Combined @ 50/50 H/S 66.3 68.5
Energy average (Leq)

summation - both
directions

70.5

The computed values are quite close to the measured values that were in the 68-69 range.
It might be noted that the accuracy of both the noise meters and the prediction equation is
imperfect and the expected variation is in the range of plus or minus one decibel.

While it would be possible to estimate fuhrre traffic volumes and the resulting changes in
noise levels this study makes the simplifyrng assumption that future traffic growth will
increase noise levels by 2 decibels. This would be the increase in traffic noise if present
traffic were to increase by 1.6 times.



Appendix B

The basic principle of reducing the transmission of exterior to interiot noise is to elimi¡.are
all direct sources of [ransmission such as openings and to construct wall surfaces of materials
thzt are resistant to acoustic vibtation. To meet the city's standatds, a26 dectbel noise
teduction is required.

Design and Structural specifications for achieving a 25 dB Noise Reduction

Installation of an air conditioning or a mechanical ventilation system so that
windows in exposed units can remain closed.
Doors should be solid core with sweeps and seals that make a positive closure.
Exterior walls consisting of stucco or brick veneer. Wood siding with a Yr"
minimum thickness fiberboard ("soundboard") under layer may also be used.
lnterior wallboard should be t/z inch thick or greater.
Glass in both windows and doors should not exceed 20Yo of the floor area in a
room. This is for conventional windows. It is reasonable to permit an increased
opening size if the window assembly conforms to the specifications providing a
greater than 30 dB NLR. The greatest improvement in the sound insulation of
windows can be achieved by using thicker glass and a larger air space between
panes in dual glazedwindows. STC values may be used in estimating a window's
sound blocking qualities but the newer, Outdoor-Indoor Transmission Class or
OITC (ASTM 81332) value is preferred and more appropriate for units exposed
to transportation noise.
Voids around windows should be filled with insulation and wood blocking, and
the perimeter of windows thoroughly caulked.
Vents and openings should be minimized on the sides of the buildings exposed to
the road and if vents are required, they should be designed with acoustical baffles.

Design of Walls for Patio Areas

The acoustic analysis for this project concluded that noise'levels with the tot lot areas
would meet city standards. However, noise reduction is required if the most exposed
patio areas are to meet the city's 65 dB standard. The locations of the exposed patios and
the positioning of surrounding walls are indicated on the site plan in this report (Figure
2). A six foot wall with no openings would provide the needed benefit. While a masonry
wall provides more noise reduction than a wooden wall, either material is acceptable.
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INTRODIJCTION

Associated Transportation engineers (ATEi has prepared the following rraffic and circulation
study for tlie Casa de las Flores Project. The study analyzes existing and future traffic
conditions with¡n the study-area and evaluates the project's affects on the key intersections in
the vicinity of the site. The study also contains an analysis of the site access. circulation, and
parking plans.

PRO'ECT DESCRIPT¡ONJ

The Casa de las Flores Project is proposing to redevelop an existing trailer park, located at
1722Via Reaf in tlre City of Carpinteria with a residerrtial project. The existing site, which
currentfy contains 17 trailers used as permanerrt housing and a single farnily dwelling, woutcl
be replaced with a 43-unit apartment complex and a comnruníly center that would serve
residents. lt is noted that the site previously contained 83 trailers and was much more active.
The proposed apartments wouid be i O0% affordabte and woulcl be rented out exclusively to
u¿orkers in the agricultural industry. Figurel shows the location of the project site within the
City. Access to the project site would be provided via a gated driveway connection to Via Real,
located on the eastern boundary of the project site. A second gated drívev/ay on Via Real,
0ocated along the western boundary of the project site, would provide access for emergency
velricles arrd trash service vehicNes onrly. A total of 79 parking spaces'woulcl be pnovidãc{ on
site ín Et¡rface parking areas and a short-terrn parlcing spâce is proposed acljacent to the ¡nain
gate thatwould be used for passenger rJrop-off and nrailpick-u¡:r. Figure 2 presents the pr"oject
site plan.

ËX¡STüNC CGT{D¡T¡ONS

Streef hletrvork

The project site is sen¡ed by a network of highways, arterial streets and collector streets, as
ilf ustrated in Figure 1 . The íollowing texi provides a brief discussion o{'the major comporrents
cf the study-area street network-

U"S" Flighway 1û1, located south of the project site, is a mr-rlii-l¿rne ínterstate freevray serving
the Pacific coast between Los Angeles and the staie of W;rshington. -lhis highway is thð
6rrinci¡-iai ¡oute between the Cíly of Carpinteria and rlre adiacent crties of Santa Uarbara io the
north, and Ventura to the south. Primary access from the site ro northboirnd U.S. 101 woulcl
be prorrided via tlie íarnps at Santa Monica Road, ¿rnC access ta southt¡ound U.S. .101 wculd
l:e prorrided via the ràritps at ReyrrolcXs Avenue.

Via Real, located on the southern frontage of the project siie, is a 2-lane arterial street that
extends along the north side of U.S. 101 from Summerland to Carpinteria. The section of Via
P.ea[ adjacent to the project site does nct currentlv provide curb, gutter, or sidewalks. The
project is propcsíng to construct frontage irnprovements along Via Real adjacent to the site
inclr-rding curb, gutter, and sidewail< to matclr the exist curb iocated on either side of the
pi'oject site. A new drívelvê/ conrrêction io Via Real wc¡uld prcvide eccôss ic¡ ihe site.

Casa cie l;is Flores Project
Rev!serl 'l raffic, Circr.rlation, and Parking Stutìy

Associateci 
-l'ransportatÍon 

Engirreers
Ar-rgust 2J,20iC
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Santa Monica Road, nocated east of the project site, is a two-lane coliector road that extends
nortl-rerly from the U.S. 101 northbound on- and off-ramps at Via Real to State Route 192
(Foothill Road).

Santa Ymez Avenue, located east of the project site, is a two-lane collector road that extends
from Carpinteria Avenue on the south to its lerminus north of E[ Carro Lane. South of
Carpinteria A.venue, santa Ynez Avenue continues as 7,h street.

I ntersection Operations

Because traffic flow orr u¡'ban arierials is n"ost constrained at interEections, detailed traffic flow
analyses focus on the operating conditions of critical intersections during peak travel perÍocls.
ln rating intersectíon operatíons,,,Levefs of Service,'(LOS)Athrough f ãrã used, with LOS A
indicating free flow operations ancl LoS F indicating congested oþerations (more conrplete
definítions of levels of service are included in rrre Teõhn¡cat A,ppendix). The ciiy of
Carpinteria considers LOS C as the minimum acceptable o¡:eratirrg standard for all
intersections.

Figure 3 presents the intersections anafyzecl in this study and illustrates the existing traffic
controls and lane geornetries. Existing A.M. and F.M. peak hour volumes for ihe stuãy-area
interEections \^/ere collected in Ocr:oher 2Dû9 for this study (trafficcou¡rt data is conrtainecl in
the Technical Appendix fo¡-¡'eference ). Existing A.M. and F.M, peal< hour traffic volumes for
the study-area inì.ersectio¡-¡s are shown on Figure 4.

l-evels of service were calculated for the study-area intersections, all oív¡hich are controllectr
by stop signs, Lrsing tlre rrrethodotogi/ outlined in fhe l--{ighway Ca¡racity Manual (HCM) for
unsignalizeri intersections.' Tak¡le 'l lists the existing interiection levels oiservice (calculation
w'orksheets are contained in the Tecl:nìcal A¡rpendix).

T'able I
Exisfíng lntersectãon Levels of Se¡.vice

Hig.hv¡av Caoacit¡ Manu;¡å J raÍsportai¡'rr'¡ Research Special Reoor i 209, l..l¿rtional Research
Coutrcif, 2000

U.5. 1ûi NB Ramp-Santa lvlor.¡ica Rd./r/ia Real nli-Way SÌop

Via F.eal/Sant a Y nez Avenue Afl-\\iay 5t

C¿rsa r{e las Flores Projecl
Revisecl Traffic, Cirr;ulation, ar,.cl Parking StLrdy

,{ssoc:iaieci Trans¡;oi.taticrr Engin eerr
August ?3,2010
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The data presented in Table 1 indicate that the stuciy-area intersections currentIy operate ai
LOS C. These operations are considered accepiabfe based on the Cíty's LOS C standard,

Santa Yn¡ez Avenue/Via Real lntersection flperations

The existing configuration of the Sania Ynez Avenue/Via Real intersection, which ís controlled
by all-way stop signs, does not have tane striping on an)r/ of the approaches. Field observations
made bir A1-E staff Índicate that the eastbound approach currently acts as iwo lanes for leít- and
righttr-rrning vehicles. Field observations also indicaie tliat the reci-curb area along the
southbollnd approaclr, whiclr serves ¿s a Seaside Shuttle stop, operates as a cJefacto ríglriturn
lane. Based on rhe fieid observations, it is reconrn-rended that the City i'estripe the eastbound
and southbound approaches to proruíde separaie turn lanes to formalize the obse¡'ved
operations. Figure 5 presenls the recommendecl striping plan developed by ATE for the Santa
Yrrez A.venueA/ia Real intersecfion,

¡MPACT TF{RESfiiOIDS

Tl-re City of Carpinrter¡â's traffic dmpact threEhoids 'were crsed to assess the signíficance of the
traffic additior¡s generated by tlre Casa ode las Flores Project^ These thresholds are outlinecJ Ín
the following text.

Froject-Specifíc * m6:act T h reshok.å

lf the adcJition of proiect traffic to an ínißrsectiDn increases ïl-re volume to capacity (V/C) ratio
or the nurnbe¡' of trips by mrire thar-¡ filre values provictrecl in Table 2, the inrpact is consiclerec]
pûteårtial ly sign ificant.

-ü able 2
Cilty of C;rrpinleria Sügnificant Changes in Levels of Servüce

lntersection tevef of Servicr
(lncludíng Project)

Increase in V/C or Trips
Creater Than

LOS A
LOS B

LOS C
LOS D
LOS E

LOS F

0.20
0.1 5
0.10

i-5 Ti'Ìps
l0 Frips
5 Trips

Curnulative I mpact Th reshoIcl

A significant impact v¡ould occut' il'a devefopment's traífic would utilize a substantiai portion
of an intersection's capacity vzhere the intersection is currently operating ai acceptabie ievels
of service {A-Ci but witl-r curnulatìvc'traffic woLrlci degracìe tc or approach LOS D (V/C 0.81)

Casa clc: las Flores Project
Revised Iratfic, (-ircr-rl¡.tion. ¿¡ncl Pa¡'i¿.irig Stuci;- 7

,{sscciete.d Trrrnsportaiion I ngi neers
August 21, 2010
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or iower. Substaniial is definec.las a minimunr change of V/C 0.03 for an intersection forecast
to operate from 0.81 to 0.85, a change of V/C 0.A2 f or an intersection forecast io operate from
o-86 to 0.90 and a change of YlC 0.0'l for an intersection forecast to operate greater than 0.90.

FRCTIECT-SPECt FtC ANALYSTS

Proiect Trip Ceneratíon

Trip generation estimates fo¡- the existing site uses were clevelopeci using the rates contaínecj
in the lnstitute of Transporfation Engineers (lTE)Trip Cr:r-reration ieponr'?fãr Mobile gome park
(Land-Use #24o) and Síngf e Family fiwellíngs (Land-Use #2lo)" Trip generation estírnates for
the proposecl project were calculated based on the Apantmeni (Lar¡d-Use #,22-o) rates. Table
3 presents ihe net trip generation estimates for the proposed project.

Table 3
Prolect Trip Ceneration

The data pnesented in Table 1 show that the project is forecast to generate a net increase of'19.1 average daify trÍps, i4 A,M. peak hour trips, arlrJ 1€l F.M. peal<'lrour üips. lt Ís nc,ted ti-lat
ÊÌie site pre.viously operated with B3 traílers and r¡¡as n¡uc_-h more actii¡e.

Froject Tríp Distniårutíon

Trip distríhrution peicentages were devefopred for the proiect basecl on ihe traffic t--ìatterns
observed during the peak houi"iraffir: counts corrrJuciecj af ihe existing site drivewair, Table 4
and Figure 6 preserit the trip rjistributiorr patrern developecr for the prãposed oroject frroject-
adderJ traffic volumes are also shor¡¡n on Figure 6.

t 
]fip-G,rìeI¡!qB, lnstitule of -frans¡tortation 

Engineers, Brr. Fdif¡or¡, 200iJ

A.M" Feak l-lour

Froposed - Apartnlents

f rt$r,!c,
Tra ilers
5 i n&lg Í:a¡"ni I y tJvye I LLng
5ul¡-Totat

43 Unitç

l7 Units
1 Units

Net New Trins

C¿rsa Ce ias l-lores Pi¿íeci
Rer,iseci Traffíc, Circufation. ancJ Parkirrg S.rudy 9

lissoc'iatecÍ ì-r-.i nspoi'tation In gi neers
Augusi 23,2C10
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'Iable 
4

Project Trip Distribution percentages

Ëxisting + Project I nte¡,section Operations

Peak lrotlr tevels of servíce for tl-re study-area intersections were re-calculated wíth the project-
added traffic vc¡lumes. Existing + Pro.iect traffic volumes are presented o¡i I-igure Z.Tables 5
and 6 compare the Existing and Ëxisting r Froiect levels of service and icJeniiÉy iroject-spei:ific
impacts.

Table 5
Ëxås'ting + Frojeci A"M" feak Hour Levels of Service

u.s. 10f North - Via Santa Monica lnterchange
South - Via Reynolds lnrerchange

Cravens Lane

interia Avenue

L,-5. 101 NB Ramps-Sar¡ia lr4or¡ica Rtrad/Via Reai

Via Real/Santa Ynez Avenue 12.7 ser:.

Cas;r cJe l.rs Flores Prrtject
Reviserd Iraffic, Circulation. arrcl parking Strrcl.,r

Asscciatecl Transpoi tati ori E ngirreei.s

^.u€iusr 
23, 2OiA

't.1
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Existing +
Project

U.S 101 NB Rarnps-Santa Monica Roadfuia Real 19.6 sec.

Via Real/Santa Ynez ÁverrLle

Table 6
Exlsting r- Project P.M. peak Hour Levels of Service

Tlre data presented in Tables 5 ancJ 6 indicate that ihe study-area intersectir:rns are forecast tooperate Los C oÍ better with the adclition of project traffic. The pr.oject woulcl ¡rot gener.âte
project-spec.ific irnpacts to the stucly-area intersections based o1 ihu'City,s tl-rres6olcls.

C["JMUtATIVI ANALYSIS

C¡-¡r¡l ulati ve Traff ic Volurnes

Cun-ruiative rralficvof unt-le forecasts wene c.leveloped for tlris stucly using a list of apprrovec.lancl
¡:encling proiects provided by City staíf. The curn¡-rlative anaiysis also accor-¡nts for theapprovecl and pencting projects located in the santa Earbara county area v,iest cf the site.
-Çopies 

of the approved ancf perrding project lists are contained in the Technicaf Appendix.ïrip generatior¡ estimates were devefoperl for the approved and pe.cin, rrråi*.o basecr onrates colrtainecj in ihe ITF Trip Cetrer¿itiorr report. The r-unrr¡latÍrre traffic volumes y¿ere
assigned to the stud,v-area roadway ¡retwork an,l acJclecl to the existing trafíícvolumes. TheCunrulative traffic volumes are presented on Figure 8. -[he CLrnrulaiíve + Froject trafficvolunreç are showr¡ irr Figure 9.

Curnr-ilative lntersection O¡reratíons

Talrles z anci B compare the Cu¡nulative ar¡d the Curnulati,¡e + project ieveis of service t6r thest'rdy-area inte¡'sectíons and identify cumu!ative impacts.

Cas¿,r de l;is Flores Praieci
Reviseci Traific, Circulation 'j Agsociatc:cf Trans¡:c,rt;itio n En gi nc:ers

Arrgusi 7_t,201Carrcf Parking Stud';.,
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Table 7
Cumu[ative and Cr.¡mulative + project A.M. peak !-{our

l-evels of Service

Table B
Cumulative anrJ Cusnn¡tative+ project p.tul. peak Hour

{ evels of Service

Tiie data presented irt l-a.bles z ar¡ci B irrrl!catr: that the project woufd nroi sìgnificarrtly impact
the str-rdy-area intersections h¡asecì on tfre C-iry's curnulative traffic impact tñresholds.

SÍTE,4CCESS AND CIRCTJTATION

Frirrrary access to fhe prcrject site is proposed vía one drivewa,v corrr¡ecti<;¡ to Via Reai,
focated o¡r the easf side of the site Tlre drivtutalt wouicl be controlled Lry an electric gate,

f Via Reaf . The 30Joot driveway throat wãulC
e siie withotii ínterfering with traffic operations
vide a 44-f oatd iameter turnaroL¡nd for vehicles
ia Rea[. The 44-focii dianreter ís also suffícienl

for emergerlc)/ veh¡cles to ntaneuver around quer,ied rzehicles at the gate. Seconclary access to
the site is proposed via a gated connectiori to Via Rea! along the ,,¡¡eltern ecjge of the project
site' This driveway would be used for emer¡;errcy access andlrash pick-up. ltîs note4 that the
ernergency access lane would have removable boflards at the norther¡-¡ end, which would
restrict access to emergency vehicf es only.

Casa cle la5 i:iort::, Projeci
Revised Traffic, Circutaiion, anC parkirig Stucl,v

¡\ssor: iatticl irarnsporiation Ên gi ireers
Augusr 23,2O1û

U.S. 1C! NB Ramps-Santa l,4onica RoadA/ia Real

Via Real/Sania Ynez A.venue

I ntersectiorr

U.5. f 01 NB Ramps-Santa Mon'ica Roacll,/ia Fieal

Via Real/Sania Yirez Avenue

i6



The primary access driveway intersection with Via Real was evaluated to determine the delays
for traffic enterirrg and exiting the driveway. A stop sign would control the outbound approach
at the intersection. fhu methodologr¡ outlined ¡n the Highway Capacity Manual fo, i*o-way
stcp sign controlled intersections was used for the evaluatiori. Table 9 summarizes the
operations for tlre driveway durirrg the peak periods.

Table g

Project Driveway Leve! of Service

P.M. Delay/LOS

Via Rea l/Proiect L)rivew,arz
lnbound Left Turns
Outbou¡rd Left & Riqht l-urns

7.8 Sec/LOS A
I 1.0 Sec/LOS B

7.7 SecllOS A
11.2 SedLOS B

-l-he 
delays at the driveway equate to LoS A-13 operations, representing relativel,v free-flow

operations with rnoderate clelays. l'he proposecl single driveway l,r,o,-rlJ operate accepiabiy
consiclering the volu¡nes forecast for the project ancj thre adjacent street"

Fro ntage ! n-lprovernerrts

Via Fìe:al has been iniprcveci r¡.rith curb, gutter ar¡c{sicle,¡uaik on ihe north sicle of the roacj along
Íl-re froritages of the properties east anrJ west of the site. T[re project r¡rould be respor-rsible for
sirnilar irnprovements atong its frorrtage to match fhe existing sectíons. These rnnprovements
woulcl pro'ride fon a co¡rsisteni streetsection irr the viciniriy oftthe srte, anclwould provicle the
opportunity to provicle an eastbound ieft-turn at tÍle project,Jrivev,,a)¡ slroulcl the cíty tequire
Th¡:; type of chanrrelizatiarl.

PARKINC ,4NAå-Ys!S

Proposed Í>arking Suppl*i

The project is proposing ío pl'ovide 79 parl<irrg spaces in suríace level parking areas thät \/ould
serve the re-qidents, as well as their guests anã the on--çite coinrnunity cente.r..

Cû Ëy of Ca rpinterta ?-ørniu"tg Ore! i na¡-¡ce parki n g R eq r:! renlerris

The Cir,v*of Carpinteria'sZonirrgOrdinance parking r'-^quirements fo¡"the proieci are presented
in Table 10.

C¿¡sa cle i¿rs t-iores Projeci
ilevised T¡¿iffic, C.irculation, arrd parking Siuciy

..Associ aii:d ì ;'anspot iatiorr Ëngineers
Augr.rsi 2_J,201û17



Table 10
City of Carpintería Zoning Ordinance parking Requirements

Land-Use Size Parking Rate Spaces Requirecl

1 Bed¡'oom Apartments
2 Becfroom Aparirnents
3 Bedroorn Apartments
Visitor Parking

7 Units
'l 4 Units
22 Units
43 LJnits

1Space/Unit
2 Spaces /Unit
2 Spaces /Urrit
I Space/3 Units

7 Spaces
28 Spaces
44 Spaces
1 5 Spaces

Total Spaces 94 Spaces

The data shov¿¡r in Table 10 irrdicate that the Zoning Ordinance parking requirernent for the
project is 94 spaces. The proposed parking supirfy cf Z9 spaces ís 15 park¡ng spaces short of
the City's Zoning Ordinance parkíng requiremerrt for the project. it is notedlhat the parking
supply woufd meet the requirements of the State Densitli Bonuç parking prograni
(Covernment Code Section 65915).

Farking f,)ernand Analysis

The actt¡al parkinrg demarrds experíencecl for anv given land-use ma)/ be difterent than the
Zonirtg Orciinance parking requirements. ln orcler to evaåuate the adequacl; of the proposed
parking sulp¡lly ATF reviewed parking data collectec.l at sinrílar afforclable housing sites as -welf
as empirical parking data for aparirnent type lar-rcl-uses contaí6ed in the ITE Parking Generatíor¡
repor!.'

@dRates
ATF conducted parl<ing studies at a similar affordable housing site located in Carpinteria. lhe
housing cotnplex rs simíiar in design and size as the proporud project, arrd is administered by
Peoples Self Help F'lousing. The parkíng survey consisted of counting tlre ¡umber of parkeá
cars during the evening hours on twc) separate days- The r-¡umber of vehicfes observed were
then correlated'ic,i the nurnl;er of irnits irr order to develop a parking et'er¡an<J rate per unit.
Tabte 'l I slro'ws the results of the parking surveys and the ccrrespontliñg parking clerna¡rc{ rate.

Table t I
Aft'ordahle t-lousing Farking Sr.rrvey Data

Flousing Site Size
Ol¡served Fer¡k

Demand
Peak Parking
Demand Rate

Carpinteria Site 55 Units 82 Vehicles i.49 Spaces/Unit

lafktm Sg¡grci¡on, lr-rst¡tutr. oí'îransportaiit>n En¡¡iut,r:rs, .ì,,r Eclif ion, 2003.

Casa rJe las Flores Project
Reviseci Traffic-, Circ:ulation. ancj Parking Stuct,v

Itsse;ciatecl l'r.ìnsporiatíon Ên gin eei-:;

/rugu:;L23, 20 t0iB



The data presented in Table I 1 show that the parking demand rate observed at the sinrilar
housing site is '1.49 spaces per unit. Tabte 12 presentã the parkirrg demand estirnates for the
project based on the observed demancl rate.

Table f2
Feak Parking Demand - Affondable Houslng Rates

The data presented in Table 12 indicate that the parkirrg dernand for the project is 64 parking
spaces. The proposed parking sup¡:ly o{ 79 spaceo *.ul..l accornmociate th; project parkin[
dernands based on the demarrd rates cieveloped irom the existing affordabfe housiog sitã
rnanaged by People's Self Help Housing.

ITE Parking Demancl Rates

"labfe 
1 3 preserrts the peak parking ciernancl fr:r tlre ¡rrox,iosecl project based or:the f TE parlcing

demand rates for apartrnents^ Tlre iable presents tt-ie parking demancl forecasts developed
using both the average (50th percentile) anci 85'h percentile ¡rãrkingcienranci ra[es ¡lresentedin the ITE report,

l"abåe .Í 
3

Feak Farl<íng Dernanc| - !TE Ftates

Parking De¡nand

43 Units 1.49 spaces/Uniî

Apartments 43 l.Jrrits .l 
.?tJ Spaces/Unit (ai

Ap;u'iine lrts 43 LJnits 1.46 Spaces/tjnit (b)

(a) Aveiage Rate
(b) 85'h Percentile Rate

l-abie '13 shows tlrat tlre peak parking ciemarrcls foreca:t ft;r the prcject range frorrr 52 io 63
spaces based on ihe iîE rates. The proposecl parking supply ol Tg spacet *o"í¡ acccrmmoclate
ihe peak parking denrand forec-¿rst for the ¡rroiectãni provicle ui"roruu of 16 to 2Z spaces
when using the ITE enrpirical data rates.

äE E

C;rs¿i cJe tas Flores Pi'c;jecl
Revised Traífir, Circulation, :inci parking Stucly
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